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THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,
TORONTO, ONT.

4 ■ ii
Pbopbibtob.
Manaokb.i,s CAPT. THOMAS DICK, 

THOMAS McGAW,
3 The Queen’s is one ot the largest, and most comfortable Hotels in the Dominion of cJn-Kl? It is most convenient to all the Railway ^ 1^J*SP?nnd and th
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cent style in which this favourite House is already furnished. . • ftiw PUBLISHED BY JAMES W. SMITH,

153 Queen St., East,
TORONTO.

Printed by the Chunk Printing ami Publishing Company.
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C. PAGE & SONS,
t 194 and 196 Yonge Street.

A
i
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C. PAGE & SONS,
Import their Goods direct from the European Markets, and buy from 

manufacturers of the most established repute.
Their Goods are. marked in Plain Figures, and sold at the smallest 

possible profit. Their sales are for Cash ; therefore, Ready-Money 
Customers are not charged an extra percentage to insure against bad 
debts, as is too often the case.

THE FANCY DRESS DEPARTMENT
Is one of the larger! m Ontario, and always replete with the

LATEST FASHIONS !
French Merinos, Delaines, Poplins, French Twills, Tartans 

Repps, Black Lustres, Alpacas, Baratheas, Crape Cloths, 
Persian Cloths, &c. &c. Shawls, Damasks, 

Moreens, Sheetings, Counterpanes, Toilets,
Blankets, Carpets, Oil Cloths,

Twee is, Winceys, &c. &c.
Gloves, Hosiery, I .ace Goods, Bonnet Ribbons, Sash Ribbons, 

Flowers, Neck Ties, Trimmings, Haberdashery, and 
nearly every other article in demand in the trade.

THE STOCK OF

BESTS’ EHESISBIKB B6BBS
IS LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED.

GENTS’ WHITE DRESS SHIRTS IN ALL SIZES
AND SHAPES, COMMENCING AT 80 CENTS EACH.
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JAMES SHIELDS & COiuy from I
t
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smallest 
c-Money 
inst bad WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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GROCERS ! «
S
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AND MANUFACTURERS OF

xrtans,
hs,

BISCUITS & CONFECTIONERY.

bbons,
,nd

138 YONGE STREET,

P !3
TORONTO.
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Dr-s il
GHIMT FRONTS. ----- -

AMERICAN. PLAITED,FRILL.r i ii
i

iii. i

No. I.—Size of Collar band.when buttoned.
2.—Length from No. 2 to end of Cuff.
4.—Size of Wristband when buttoned.

Are they to open in the back or front ? Are they for studs or buttons in front ? 
Are they for stud or button in Collar band ? What sortofCuff.A.B.C. or D. as per cut ? 

Note.—No. A. Cuff ; a False Cuff can be worn over this Cuff.
What sort of Front ; Frill, Plain, American or Plaited ? How many required, 

and when wanted ?

flSFSent to all parts of the Dominion, C. O. D,

JAMES W. GALE,
116 Yonge Street, comer of Adelaide Street; also at 
53y2 King Street, comer of Bay street

C3-A. LIE’S
TORONTO SHIRT FACTORY.

■o
1116 Yonge Street, comer of Adelaide street, and 
153J King Street, Corner or Bay Street.
MANUFACTURER OK

; SHOPS,! 1

! 1

I Oxford Shirts,White Dress Shirts
Fancy Regatta Shirts,

Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Seal °s.

I )I
Flannel Shirts,

IMPORTER OF

Gentlemen’s Silk Hosiery, Cotton Hosiery, Merino Hosi
ery, Wool Hosiery, Umbrellas, Sec.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS !
I DIRECTIONS FOR SHIRT MEASUREMENT.
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||ost ©See Department nf Cannïm.

prepay drop ldttere ; 2 vent stamp, 
to prejiay Transient Newspapers, 
Registered Letters ; 3 cent stamp, 
to prepay the ordinary letter rate ; 0 
cent stamp, to prepay the rate on 
United States letters ; C cent stamp, 
to prepay rate to England viil 
Canadian Packet ; 8 cent stamp, to 
prepay rate to England, vid Cipiard

A mutilated stamp, or a stamp cut 
in half is not recognised.

$25, 1 vent ; $25 and upwards to 
$50, 2 cents ; $50 and upwards to 
$100, 3 cents : interest payable at 
maturity to bo counted as principal. 
The fourth clause of the Stamp Act 
enacts that any cheque upon a char
tered bank or license l banker, or on 
any savings' bank, if the same shall 
bo payable on demand ; any Post- 
office money order and any muni
cipal debenture, or coupon of such 
debentures shall bo free of duty un
der this Act.

RATES OF POSTAGE OH LETTERS.
Canadian letters, 3 cents per \ oz., 

and 3 cents for every fraction ofoz. 
Unpaid letters are charged 5 cents 
per £ oz. Postal cards 1 cent.

The rate of Postage to British 
Columbia, Vancouver's 1*1 an l, Mani
toba, and Prince Edward's Island i t 
3 cents per .} oz. if prepaid ; 5 cents 
per \ oz. if not prepaid. To New
foundland 12^ cents per £ oz. niu*t
be prepaid

United States.—The rate of post
age on letters between any place in 
Canada and the United States i*, if j Money Orders, jiayable in the 
prepaid, ü cents per} oz. ; if unpaid, Dominion, may bo obtained at any 
10 cents per £ oz. Letters add res-ed Money Older Office (of which a list 
to, or received from United btates, can be seen afc any Post office), at 
on which stamps are affixed, repre- the followin * rates 
senting less than the amount of .« f * g1A r
postage to which the letters are UP to.810.5cents, over
liable" are rated as wholly unpaid, not exceeding 820, 0 cents
no me,lit twiner .riven for ivirtia 811,1 10 CUMtl for ev»D' additional “ 1X1118 8l'en for lurtul $20 up to $100, above which sum no
*k'll . , . — single order can issue; in New

The single rate of postage on let- Brunswick, 5 cents on each $10. 
ters between any place in Canada n , . ,
and anv place in the United King- 01 ^glan'\\ f""
dom is, by Canadian Packet, sailing t Scotla"d - ê/
on Saturday, U cents ,»r 1 oz. ; by Iaabla,^ Mo°7 V"1" 0m,ce 
New York Steamer, saffing on Wed- ‘ 7ieat.lirlt8m and Ir^nd, can be

srassiisi'KSE
the commission chargeable being for 
£2 and under, 25 cents ; from £2 to 
£5, 50 cents ; from £5 to £7, 75 

its ; from £7 to £10, $1. No order 
can be drawn for more than £10, 
but any number of orders for £10 
each may be procured.

The rate of commission charged 
on orders on Nova Scotia, New
foundland, and Prince Edward's 
Island over and above the currency 
value of the sterling is as follow : — 

For orders not exceeding £5 ster
ling ............................................... 25 cts.
For £5 and not exc. £10sterl. 50 cts.

„ £15 „ 75 cts.
„ £20 „ $1.

MONEY ORDERS. FESTIVALS, ANNIVERSARIES, &C.,
FOR THE YEAR 1873.

Epiphany ..........................
Septuagesima Sunday.......
Quiu<iuages.—Shrove Sun.
Ash Wednesday............. ,
St. David.............................

Jan. 6 
Feb. 9

93
2G

Mar. 1
Quadvagvs.- 1st S. in L.-ut .... „
St. Patrick .................................. „
Annunciation—Lady Day............... .
Palm Sunday.........
Quod Friday .........
Easter Sunday ....
Low Sunday .........
St. Ueorjie .............
Rogation Sunday ..
AscensionI).—HolyTliurs. .... „
Birth of Queen Victoria ............. .
Pentecost—Whit Sunday......... June
Trinity Sunday...........................
Corpus Christi ...........................
Accession of Q. Victoria .........
Proclamation ...............................
Midsummer Day ......................
Michaelmas Day ........................
Birth of Prince of Wales .........
St. Andrew ...................................
First Sunday in Advent.............
St Thomas...................................
Christinas Day .........................

April

May

PARCEL POST.
Parcel! may bo forwarded betwixt 

any offices in Canada, at 12J cent, 
for every 8 oz. ; weight not to exceed 
4 lbs., and the postage must be pre
paid by stamp. The parcel shoul l 
have the words “ By Parcel Post ”
plainly written on the address. Sept,

Nov.

REGISTRATION.
Dec.The following are the fees which, 

as well as the ordinary postage, 
must be prepaid at the office at 
which posted :—

On letters to Canada, Newfound
land, or Prince Edward Island, 2 
cents ; on letters to any place in the 
United States, 5 cents ; on letters to 
any place in the United Kingdom, 
8 cents ; on parcels, packets, &c., to 
any part of Canada, 5 cents; on 
books, packets, and newspapers, to 
the United Kingdom, 8 cents.

When letters are registered for 
whatever destination, both postage 
and registration foos should do pre
paid by stamps. The postage and 
registration fee on letters addressed 
to the United Kingdom, the United 
States, and places abroad, must bo 
paid wholly in stamps or money.

A Registered letter can only be do- 
o party addressed or to 
rder. The registration

,, £10 „ 
£15

FOREIGN COINS—BRITISH VALUE.
Cent—America, Id.
Crusade Nova— Portugal, 2s. 3d.
Dollar—Spanish, 4s. 3d.; American, 

4s. 2d.
Ducat—Flanders, Sweden, Austria, and 

Saxony, Us. 3d. ; Denmark, 8s. 3d.
Florin—Prussia, Poland, Is. 2d, ; Flan

ders, la Gd. ; Germany (Austria), 2s.
Franc, or Livre—French, 611.
Guilder—Dutch, Is. 8d. ; German, la 7<L

Louis d'or—(Old) 18s. Gd—Louis, or Na
poleon—IGs.

Moidore—Portugal, 2Gs. G-l.
Pagoda—Asia, 8a ixl.
Piastre—Arabian,5s.fid. ; Spanish,3a7d-
Pistole—Spain, or Carbary, 16s. 3d. ; 

Italy, 15s. Cd. ; Si i y, 15s. 4d.
lie-Portugal, 20th of Id.; a ;.i,ll-re, 

4a Cd.
wV.~3toadollar.Gid.
Uix-uoii&r— German, 3s. fid.; Dutch, 

Hamburg, Denmark, aud Sweden, 
4s. 3d.

Rouble—Russian, 3s. 3d.
Rupee—Asia, Silver, la lOd. ; ditto, Gold, 

28a Sd.
Sol, or Sou—French, id.

POST-OFFICE SAVINGS BANK.
Post Office Savings Banks, having 

the direct security of the Dominion, 
to every depositor for re-payment of 
all moneys deposited, with the in
terest duo thereon.

DUTIES ON PROMISSORY NOTES AND 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE.

Stamps required f ■ Sinq.e Notes, 
Drafts, ami Bills of Exchange,—3 
cents for $100 ; 3 cents every addi
tional $100 ; .8 cents every additional 
fraction of $100.

For Notes anil Drafts, Bills in 
Duplicate.—2 cents on each part of 
$100 , 2 cents for each part of every 
additional $100: 2 cents on each 
part and for every additional frac
tion of $100.

For Notes, Drafts, and Bills, in 
more parts Ilian tico.—1 centon each 
part for $100 ; 1 cent on each part 
for every additional $100 ; 1 cent on 
each part for every adilitional frac
tion of $100.

liverod to tho 
his or her o 
does not make tho Post Office re
sponsible for its safe delivery, it 
simply makes its transmission more 
secure, by rendering it practicable to 
trace it when passing from one place 
to another in Canada, and at least to 
the frontier or port of despatch.

Postage Stamps, to 1» used in pay
ment of the several rates, are issued 
ai follows : - .} cent stamp, to prepay 
small Periodicals ; 1 cent stamp, to
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Moon
Bises

&
Sets.

I Sets
P.M.
810
937

11 2
After
Mid
night
A.M.
139
256
413

528

6 36

733
Rise»
r.u.

4 51
6 0

711
8 20
929

8 7r
4 6s
8 Or
4 8s
8 6r
411s
8 4r

415s
8 3r
4 17s
8 lr
4 20s
7 59r

K'1 x

Seta.

8 8r
4 Is
8 8r
4 3s

4 30s
7 53r 
4 33s
7 51r

4 37s
7 48r
4 40s
7 45r
4 44s
7 42r

4 23s

7 58r 
4 20s 
7 50r

1st Sunday after Epiphany.
lord Eldon died, 1938.—'"It matter» not to 

me, where 1 u.n going, whether the weather 
be coht or hot," he remarked, when dying, 
to a friend who had made the rumaik that 
it was a cold day.15 W

10 Tli H. Home (Lord Kames) b. 1696.
Leopold Redpath transported for life for 

lrand on the tlreat Western Railway, 1857. 
IS S 150t!‘ anniversary of the Prussian monarchy 

. - _____ceMmlM with great state in Berlin, lMli
19® 2nd Sunday after Epiphany.
20M pmmmond, secretary to Sir Robert " I," I Peel, assassinated by McNnuglitcn, 1813. 
allTll It was a mournful sight that met the eyes of 
aa rir Vle crcw of ll.M.S. Dido, when, on this.

\V day, 1852, they found the remains of C'ap-\ 
00 fri 1 ^oin («îirdiner, a missionary sea captain, 
40 111 ant) Ins hapless crew, on the dismal shore
24 F i tremltyof Anwrica*! “ th° "mthem cx

253

20 3rd Sunday after Epiphany.
27 M Rfv;,,Jr- A. Bell (originator of the Madras 
OO O' s)«tom of .luvenilc Education I died, 1833.
28 lu Edward Moore (poet), died,
29|W George III. died, 1820.
30 Th /wi/r Charles executed, 1649.
31 F i ^ÿeha Issi*' Barr‘ei* 1° Lugenie, Countess

17 F

1757-

days.1873—JANUARY—31

THE MOON'S CHANGES.
First Quar. fdh. 0-27 nt. I Last Quar. 21st, Mi ev. 
Full Moon, 13th, 4-2.1 aft. | New Moon, SHtli, 5-27 vv.

1 W jlrtu Tlrnr’e Dan.
2 ïh

*1 P j *' Since, Time is not a prson tie cut oi’crtukc 
i when he is past, lut ns honour him uith 4 S ! mirth and cheerfulness of heart while he is

85 2nd Sunday alter Christmas.
G M Epiphani/.
7 T» AK3éaa^thoro,“,,<
,Q \V Soup kitchen established in Spital fields—the 

i 11 i first in London—1800.
M snow year, a rich year” 

i ..., . <>lu I'hoverr.
lu V j Penny Postage commenced, 1840. 
11 *S John Boydell born, 1719.

“ Lot us turn over a new leaf."
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notes to the above illustration.
fp JIE Princess Elizabeth was the second dauch- 
± ter ot the unfortunate CharieH I., and was 
,Mrn '“/he > t;ar J635, in the palace of St. James. 
1 he child was barely eight years old when the Civil 
War broke out, which separated her from her 
Parents; and the remaining nine years of her life 
were passed in the custody of hirelings and stran
gers. She was the companion of her father in the 
few short hours preceding his execution, on Janu- 
tiry 30th, and received from him his liiblc as a 
last gift. With at teni jits at self-control far beyond 
her tender years, she listened with reverential awe 
to the last words she was ever to hear from parental 
lips, i he king, we are told, took her in his arms, 
embraced her, and placing her on his knees, 
soothed her by his caresses, requesting her to 
hsten to his last instructions, as he had that to 
confide to her ears which lie could tell to no one 
else, and it was important she should hear and 
remember his words. The unhappy girl (then 
only fourteen years of age), bursting into tears, 
promised to write down all that passed, and she 
did so. In her account, preserved in the “He 
jiguue Sacne, she said that, among other things, 
he told her to tell her mother that his thoughts 
never strayed from her, and that his love should 
be the same to the last. This message of undy
ing love remained undelivered, for the gentle girl 
never again saw her mother!|pissi|p3
after her father’s death, she accidentally got wet 
in the bowling-green of the castle ; fever and cold 
ensued, and the frail form succumbed to death on 
Sunday morning, September 8tli, 16'.0. Suppos
ing her to have talion asleep, lier attendants left 
the apartment for a short time : on their return, 
she was dead, her hands clasped in the attitude 
of pvaj’cr, and her face resting on an open Bil.le- 
her fathers Inst ami cherished gift Her liody 
was embalmed, and with much pomp buried in 
the church of ht. Thomas ; but as kings and prin- 
ce^ses were at a discount at that time, the initials

i*i. >. carved on the wall, were her only epitaph, 
and so she lay forgotten.

In the year 1793, while some men were emp’oved 
in digging a grave inside the church of St. Thomas, 
Newport, Isle of W ight, for the reception of a 
tonw Lord dc laWarr, they discovered a leaden
wlrieli was Inscribe1!'*° 8^e °* PreserTa^011. upon

“Elizabeth, tad <laughter of the late King Charité, 
deceased September 8th. MDCL,.”

Much excitement iras created in Newport by 
tins discover)*, no one having been aware that a 
princess was burned in the church ; hut soon the 
circumstances of the death and burial 
gotten princess were brought to lig 
mains were carefully replaced, and the spot where 
she lay became a marked one in the church of St. 
j bornas. But it was left for our present gracious 
Queen to pay to her the last fitting tribute due to 
if-Virt!'* “”.d.ter «uUon. A few years ago the 
restoration of the old church became necessary, 
when her Majesty, Queen Victoria, with her nstiai 
thoughtful consideration, took advantage of the

months

of the for- 
lit. Her re-

Tlir. LAST INTERVIEW !
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■ ■ .*GILDERS & PICTURE FRA
©V YONQE STREET,

“ ,he rf ,he P"“« «° %* t* «ock ol Ll, inçou,*
STEEL ENGRAVINGS, ^

OIL AND WATER COLOR CHROMOS,
PLAIN AND COLORED LITHOGRAPHS, &c. *c.

HNFRAMEn, OF. FSAMEDm EITHER

IN THE LATEST STYLES OF FRAMING
ITXC CIjTT2DI2srO

m
)

ANI> OTHER PATTERNS.

Parties furnishing their residentabove stock. restdences with Pictures, would do well to ins
pect the

MIRRORS, mantle and
ALWAYS ON HAND.
i _ _ _ _ _

PIER,

YOTS, 3-E STREET TORONTO.

J OZELKT A y,

_ IMPORTER of

EIGN AND BRITISH DRY GOODS,
CARPETS from the best makers !

french millinery, mantles, &c.

DRESS MAK,NG-

OIL CLOTHS, first quality !

BAY ST. BOOK
late TELEGBAPH

WM. BL
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BIO JUG REC

EAST, TOR
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TABLE CUTLERY, BUST AND PARIAN MARBLE STATUARY,
BOIiBlvIXAJISr 'VASES, ocC- ScC

DE
KING ST. WEST, TORONTONo. 25

—T-—:o:

■Ou Handsomest and Beat StookedDiug Store ia the City.

pViv«ifiian’8 Prescriptions & Family Recipes careful

J-V,
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“ What though on her cheeks the rose loses its hue,
Her wit and good-humour bloom all the year through; 
Time, still as he flies, r.dde increase to her truth,
And gives to her miml what he steals from her youth.”

“GEORGY” AND THE PIG-BOY!
(29.)— Many are the anecdotes told of the private life 

of George III., who took a great delight in the pursuit 
of farming, and spent a great deal of his time in walk
ing about his farm, and would occasionally stop and 
gossip with any rustic whom he met, to whom he was 
sometimes unknown. One day he had to pass over a 
hedge-gate, on which sat a young rustic, who showed 
no readiness in moving.

you, boy ?” said the king.
“ Where do you come from ?

“Who are 
answered he.

“I be a rig-boy," 
Who do you work

*#C
& r
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for here?” “1 he from the low country; out of work at 
present.” “ Don't they want lade here ? ” said the king. " I 
doant know," rejoined the boy, "all belongs hereabouts to 
Georgy.** “Pray,” said his majesty, “who is (itorgy f” 
“ He be the king, and live at the castle, but lie does no good 
for me."

His Majesty immediately gave orders at his farm 
that the boy should be employed, and when next ho 
saw him, told him to be a steady lad, and “Georgy ” 
might do some good for him.

SOMETHING WORSE STILL!
(28.)-Edward Moore was the son of a dissenting 

minister, and was born at Abingdon. He was for 
some years engaged in the business of a linen-draper, 
but adopted literature as a more congenial profession. 
He became editor of “ The World," a weekly pat 
which Lords Littleton, and Chesterfield, and 1 
Walpole contributed—all of whom interested them
selves warmly in the fortunes of the poet. The following 
anecdote is related of him

ier, to 
Iovaco

Moôre was the author of " Fdblet for the Female Sex” and 
other ingenious piece* For a long time lie had the mis
fortune to labour under an expensive prosecution in Doctors' 
Commons, for marrying two sisters, and was called upon one 
morning by his proctor, as he was writing his excellent 
domestic tragedy of “ The Gamester.** The proctor having n 
leisure hour, Mr. Moore read him four acts of his piece, which 
were all that at that time were finished. The proctor w as s<> 
affected by it, that he exclaimed, “ Good Heavens ! how can 
you possibly add to this couple's distress in this last act?" 
" Oh, very easily.” said the poet ; " there 1 intend to put them 
both into the Spiritual Court l"

A little pastoral, written by Moore, entitled “ The 
Happy Marriage," from which the two following verses 
are taken, has a fine vein of sentiment, versified with 
ease and elegance

“ How blest has my time been, what joys have I known, 
Since wedlock's soft bondage made J essie my own l 
So jeyful my heart is, so car,y my chain.
That freedom is tasteless, and roving a pain.

DONE, IS TWICE DONE.”

that moment of her passion for old china ! This little pious 
fraud Mr. Home was wont frequently to mention with some 

Itation ; but it was not so much the effect as the ingenuity 
of the stratagem that touched him."

“ THA T WHICH IS WELL

occasion, and instructed Baron Marochetti to prepare a mon
ument worthy of a princess-and the task was well executed. 
The unhappy Elizabeth is represented in the attitude in 
which she was found dead. The following inscription records 
the kindly feeling which prompted the deed

" To the Memory of the Princess Elizabeth, Daughter of 
Chaiies /., who died at Carisbrooke Castle, on Sunday, Sep
tember 8Ih, 165G, and is interred beneath the Chancel of this 
Church. This monument is erected, a token of rcsptd fur her 
Virtues, and of sympathy for her Misfortunes, by Victoria R., 
1856."

JOHN BOYDELL'S INDUSTRIOUS CAREER.
(11.)—The career of John Boydell is an illustration 

of what perseverance and industry, combined with 
cleverness, may accomplish, as the following brief 
sketch will show 

He was brought up as a land-surveyor, until he was of the 
age of twenty-one, when Chance threw in his way “ Had- 
desley's Views of different Country Seats:" amongst them was 
olio of Hawarden Castle, which being situated in the parish 
of which his father was an inhabitant, naturally attracted his 
attention. From that moment he determined to quit the pen, 
and take up the graver; and with that spirit and pel 
which he manifested in every succeeding scene of his life, lie. 
at twenty-one years of age, walked up to the metropolis, and 
bound himself apprentice to Mr. Toms, the engraver of the 
print which so forcibly attracted his attention. After steadily 
purauing his business for six years, finding himself a better 
artist than his master, he bought from Mr. Toms the last 
year of his apprenticeship, and became his own master 
as a printseller, and then devoted himself to promoting a 
school of British engraving, engaging the best artists to 
copy the finest pictures of the day. The result was eminently 
successful ; and during a long life he expended no less a sum 
than £350,000, and accumulated a stock of steel and copper
plate engravings, which, as he stated, all the priutsellers in 
Europe could not purchase. By his talents as an artist, and 
his industry afterwards as a publisher, he amassed an 
fortune, and attained the higlie 
lieing Lord Mayor of London. Bi 
tion and the ensuing war broke out, Alderman Boydell 
(by which title ho is best known) exi>erienced such great 
losses ns to lie under the necessity of procuring an Act 
of I’ttiliamcnt for the disposal, by way of lottery, of his 
“ Shakespe: re Gallery,” being a collection of paintings, 
executed at his expense, by the best artists of the day, in 
illustration of the works of Shakespeare. The act was 
passed, but Boydell did not see the lottery terminated by 
the decision of the wheel; but, before ho closed bis eyes in 
death, he had the satisfaction of knowing that every ticket 

been sold. He died on the 12th December, 1804, a public 
funeral being accorded to him.

rseverance

ample
st of civic honours—that of 

ut when the French Itevolu-

had

A LOVE FOR OLD CHINA!
(16.)—Lord Kames (better known as Henry Home— 

a Scotch judge, who became senior lord of session in 
Scotland), was the author of “ Remarkable Decisions of 
the Court of Session," and also several other works—his 
last being “ Loose Hints upon Education, chiefly concern
ing the Culture of the Heart," and which was published 
when he was in the eighty-fifth year of his age. The 
wife of Lord Kames was a Miss Agatha Drummond, a 
lady greatly distinguished for her attention to domestic 
duties; and Lord Woodhouselee, the biographer of 
Lop! Kames, narrates the following amusing anecdote 
respecting one of her foibles—a weakness which is said 
to prevail amongst the fair sex :—

11 In the management of her household, where it was the 
more becoming in her to attend to economy, that her hus- 
bandH turn for hospitality, and her own sense of what was 
suitable to the rank they occupied in life, rendered it neces
sary to maintain a liberal establishment, Mrs. Home's conduct 

a model of propriety. Abridging every superfluous ex
pense, indulging in none of the frivolous gratifications of 
vanity, but studious alone of uniting the real comforts of life 
with that modest measure of external show which the sta
tion of a gentleman demands, she kept un elegant but simple 
table, at which the guests of her husband met always witn a 
cheerful welcome. In the earlier period of Mr. Home's mar
ried life, attention to economy was a necessary duty: and he 
found in his partner that excellent good sense and discre
tion, which felt it no sacrifice to conform their mode of living 
to the just bounds of their income; but in one thing she 
caused her husband some uneasiness. Mrs. Home, who had 
R taste for everything that was elegant, was passionately fond 
of old china ; and soon after her marriage she had made such 
frenuent purchases in that way. as to impress her husband 
with some little apprehensions or her extravagance. But how 
to cure her of this propensity was the question ; and after 
some consideration, lie devised am ingenious expedient. He 
framed a will, bequeathing to his spouse the whole china 
that should lie found in hie possession at his death—and this 
deed he contrived that she should read surreptitiously ! The 
success of the plot was complete ; the L.dy was cured from
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1873—FEBRUARY—23 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.

A MONGST the most distress in g and calamii 
. disasters that have occurred at sea, the b 
mg of a trench East Indiaman, The Prince, was 
pel haps one of the most dreadful, for nearly three 
hundred persons were either burnt or drowned, 
and some of whom met a “ double fate ! ”

SusTHE MOON'S CHANGES. , ltjsM
VMS™ 6mn-1 Last Quar. 20th, 11-23 mn. &
1 ull Moon, 18th, 11*33mn. | New iloon, 27th, 3 22 nm. Sets. k

Svt-i.
1 S lO'Cenne» tnortaUy wuumlcd Mr. D'Eiterre 

in a duel, 1815. Seta7 40r 4 iplplps
June it was found out that she had caught fire. 
1 erhaps too most distressing and awful circum
stance under which a shipwreck can take place is 
when !t i, occasioned by fire; it is indeed then 
that death seems more dreadful, as the chances of 
escape are so small and the means of counteract
ing the danger so limited. The moment the cap- 
# d °n board The Prince discovered the outbreak 

or the fire he went on deck, whilst Lieutenant 
de la torn! caused some sails to bo dipped into 
the sea, and the hatches to be covered with them 
to prevent access of air. Every means that could» 
be thought of to procure water was resorted to 
mumping, buckets, pipes-all were tried) but inef- 
lectually, the flames baffling every attempt to sub
due them. and the general terror increasing. Still, 
most of those on board continued as active as be
fore. The master ruade a brave attempt to get 
down to the hold, but was driven back by the 
names, and had not water been thrown over him 

bfen ■Pverc,y townt. They then 
tried getting the long boat out. but it fell on the 
guns and could not be righted. The boatswain 
am throe others escaped in the yawl which they 
took possession of. leaving the rest to their fearful 
v*1,"; Which all now seemed to see was inevitable. 
Nothing but sighs and groans were heard, and 
♦ i - , ®?,,nalH on hoard (ns if instinct warned
SÏÎÎ1# i the 1c0,nll|ff, danger) uttered the most 
dreadful sounds. All hone was gone—thechaplein 
cheered and encouraged them all to meet their 
awful fate bravely, which they did. Self-preserva
tion seemed now the only thing; some plunged 
Into the waves as the mildest death of the two- 
others tried to save themselves by spars, hen-coops 

any thing that came first. Nothing was tu be 
seen but floating masts and yards covered with liv
ing beings, all struggling with the waves, many of 
whom were destroyed by the halls from the guns, 
discharged by Incoming heated by the fire- 
“ What ghastly ruin then deformed the deep!

Here glowing planks, amt glowing ribs of oak, 
Here smoking beams, and masts ' 

broke."
Lieutenant de la Fond, who had up to tins time 
borne up with the greatest firmness, was now well 

that he could neither save the ship nor any 
of his fellow-creatures. His distress at this was 
so great that he at first thought of sharing the 
same fate as the others; still, self-preservation was 
great, ami taking off his things he slipped down a 
yam, one end of which was in the water, hut this 
was so covered with human beings that he fell into 
the sea. There he was caught hold of by a drown- 
ing eoldier. In vain De la Fond tried to get free, 
twice they went below the surface, and it was only
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“MASTERS SHOULD BE SOMETIMES BLIND, AND SOMETIMES DEAF.”

when death freed the poor soldier that he loosed his hold. I)e | mnn of good family, presented a petition to Queen Elizalicth, 
la Fond then, in spite of the number of people who covered begging her that if bis soli had dono anything to deserve dentin 
the floating spar, managed to get hold of a yard, and after- that he might suffer death ; but if not, us tie was a gentleman, 
wards a spritsuil. lie next got on to the mainmast, which, he entreated her Majesty to order him to bo treated as a pciv 
havlng been burnt below, fell overltoard, killing svie, but tleman. After this. Southwell was better, lodged, but being 
giving a temporary shelter to others. Eighty perrons were kept in prison for three years, combined with ten inflictions 
now crowded together on the mainmast, amongst whom was of the rack, these cruelties tried and wore out his patience so 
the chaplain, who was even then doing his utmost to per- much, that he entreated nnd begged to be tried. In reply to 
suade the poor creatures to be resigned, when suddenly lie | this, Lord Burleigh, Secretary of State, is said to have made 
fell into the sea. De la Fond seeing the poor man fall, ini- ; the unfeeling and cruel remark that “ if he was in such a 
mediately rescued him, although requested by the chaplain hurry to l»c hanged he should soon have his wish ! " Shortly 
to let him go, as he was nearly half-drowned then. “ Xo, my afterwards, Southwell w as tried, found guilty on his own out- 
friend,” the lieutenant nobly replied, “when my strength isex- fession of being a Homisli Priest, condemned, and executed at 
lutusted we will perish together.’ The fire still continued raging Tyburn, in the year l.»U3, w ith all the dreadful details atso- 
until it reached the powder magazine, when the most fearful ciated with the old treason-laws of Engluai.

HrVnd a°c^kk.'a pî«« o'f‘^earUtuXffiZa * MriUnftaSSSS

WieTÙieoimïlaii ™i umÏÏ* Mna«t Rmhiplankfur ii'™'' "'"'k» >*, thnt ulttiuugli’ »nll'ering fucIi mu-1 i eiicru-

ssi:r’»ls?Mïsss.::as;îS 
!datt=tet&ttâBbs=BM »ae&ieaB'Jssssrw~
passed without sight of land, and all this time the three Southwell was also the author of several prose works, which ' 
saved men were suffering from the extremities of hunger and possessed equal merit w ith his poems, 
thirst, and exposed to the burning heat of the sun by day, 
and the intense cold by night ; but happily, on the 3rd of ' ~
August, they discovered the distant land. The sight of it alone pnTl’DTMP AQ a tvdt? a piti?d
seemed to give them renewed strength for renewed exertion. vU1j.EjIVL.Uu.Ij Au A 1 XlijAvilEjXv,
At last they reached the coast of Brazil, and entered '1res- ---------

wmmmm
isr'trssrfJSSïs.ïi.ti ïsumi:
much needed as food, yet the survivors would not sleep until 116,11 lu,Ue,c preach . ,
they had in church (which was half a league distant) returned “When 1 gut there the organ was placing the 100th Psalm, 
thanks for their wonderful preservation. and when it w as done Mr. Coleridge rose and gave out his text.

Nearly three hundred persons perished in this fearful If* dcinirted of/um into « mountain himself alone.' As lie 
catastrophe, and their suflerin must Have been a terrible ^'.e10Ut Vlls text bis voice rose like a stream of rich dis- 
il lust i at ion of the words of a writer who, describing such a 11 • , I'01 fumes, and win n he came to the hist two words, 
calamity in terse says that . which he pronounced loud, deep, and dntim t, it seemed to

me, who was then young, ne if the sounds had echoed from 
the 1 iottom of the human heart, and as if that prayer might 
have floated in solemn silence through the universe. The 
idea of bt. John caino into my minu, of one crying in the 
wilderness, who had his loins girt about, ami whose food was 
locusts and wild honey. The preacher then launched into 
his subject like an eagle dallying with the w ind. The sermon

(18.)—It i. relate! of the e centric Lord Trvrlow tint he X^I.STOr“tïiS?r^ilïÏJnt oMhTiôîhînnJ

BEES-iSSiESralSBiSS !aftî^i'o i, "{1,^1 \::^iS1i^rcŒiÆr%cAaà™i “f^;',^;î,^i^rî«5^ü-îs;ïï™x; lirethoWloRlna té™. 0l!lC'" ,W U 1,0 ha<l made ,l llisl‘"Pl ; cflict.Vf «ar, dkw R rlikh,, côiitmt hetwerû the ,lm^ o
thofolio»ingterni,:- , rhorherd-hov driving his team afield or fitting under the

loin, there is to be a drawing-room on Thursday, when 1 hawthorn piping to his flock, as though ho should never be 
am obliged to attend ; and as 1 have purchased Lord Bathurst's old, and the same poor country lad, crimped, kidnapped, 
CfHtch, but have iu) leisure to gire order« about the necessary brought into town, made drunk at an alehouse, turned Into 
ulleratwns, do ym see and get all ready for me." a wretched drummer-boy, with his hair sticking on end with

The Bishop did so, but forgot to get the arms altered, and powder and i*>inatum, a long cue at his back, and tricked 
Lord Bathurst’s arms remained thereon, with an earl’s m the finery of the profession of hlood. 
coronet instead of a baron's. Fearing a storm from his 
passionate brother, the Bishop ordered the footmen, 
as the carriage stopped to take up his lordship, to opet 
carriage, and keep it open until the Lord Chancellor 
seated. This was done; when locking round, 
stretched forth his hand, and in the kindest tones, said—
“ Brother, 1 tlmnk you, everything is as 1 could wish !” The 

e expedient was again resorted to as Thurlow left 8t. 
unitiesb Palace; nnd neforo Ids lordship required the car
riage again, the arms were altered according to the rules of 
heraldry.

"Both burnt and droiniod, they met a double /ate.”

LORD THUBLOW’S COACH.

* Such were the notes our once loved poets simp,’
And, for myself, I could not have been more delighted if I
bid heard tre music of the spheres."

ns soon 
l the

Thurlow
$ &

Fh! fi£f<

~ îEpsSmfmA POET HANGED!
?am

(ÇU—ItnnniT RncTiiwEi.i. was 1mm in the year 15m, *. Ft. 
Faith's. N-rfolk, his parents being Homan Catholics : ami it 
was Ids peculiar misfortune t<> live in an era when neither 
talents, truths, nor even innocence were sufficient protection 
against political and religious fury, and he fell a melancholy 
victim to the persecuting laws of the period. The following 
sketch briefly narrates Itis career:—

ij I

1
7

fh\\ hen quite a child he was sent to the English College at 
Penny, in Flanders. From there he went to Rome, and when 
hut sixteen years of age joined the society of Jesuits, ilo re
turned t<» England in lr*8i as a missionary,notwithstanding n 
law which threatened all members of his profession with death 
if discovered. He appears to have worked secretly for eight 
years amomrst his co-religionists without having been appre
hended, when, in he was taken at a gentleman's home at 
Uxenden, in Middlesex, and imprisoned in the 'l ower of Lon
don for three years, during which time he suffered the great
est privations, 1 icing confined in a dungeon so noisome and 
loathsome, that when lm was brought out for examination, 
his clothes wero covered with vermin. 1IB father, who was a
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THE MOON'S CHANGES.
First Quar. Oth, 125 mu. I Last Quar. 2lst, 10-19 ut. 
Full Muon, 14th, 5 44 mn. | New Moon, 28th, 12-54 un.

IS V Dfivbi I YwrlMOoftbeMoham-1 J o». medan t-va commences.

1st Sunday in Lent.
This day i* the anniversary of the birth of 

three English poets-Edmund Waller, in 
1605; Sir William Daveuaut, in 1606; and 
Thomas Otway, in 1651.

Comtede Provence (afterwardsLouis XVIII.) 
refused to sell his right to the throne of 
France to the First Consul, Bonaparte, 
1803.

Lord Collingwood died, 1810.
The British effect a landing in Egypt, after 

much opposition from the French, 1801.
2nd Sunday in Lent.
Lord Damlcy Mown up by gunpowder, in his 

honso (Mary Queen of Scots has been ac
cused of conniving at his death, in revenge 
for the murder of David Rizzio), 1567. 
Exactly twenty years after (less two days), 
she was executed at Fothcringay.

Lord Bmybrooke (editor of “ /Vpi/'s Diary") 
died, 1858.—It was this nobleman's father 
who. in 1819, made some successful experi
ments in allotting land to poor families in 
Essex, in order to assist them, and relieve 
the poor-rates.

3rd Sunday in Lent.
St. Patrick.

------------------- jo Sterne, author of Tris•
tram Shandy," died, 1768.
'mart (poet), born, 1722.

Robert Southey died, 1843.
Goethe (German poe died, 183a—“. 

hti/it, nt, r," were hi last words.

4th Sunday in Lent.
[Kotsebue assassinated, 1819.

-----LADY DAY.-----
Paul of Russia murdered, 1801.
Bo Ute ns the year 1775 nine wo 

burned in Poland as “ witches ! ’’ 
Abercromby died from wounds received nt 

the battle of Alexandria on the 21st, 1801. 
Swedenborg (founder of the New Jerusalem 

Church) died, 1772.

men were

Sus | Moon ] 
Rises Rises 

& & 
Sets. , Sets.1

5th Sunday In Lent.
One hundred year, ago there were only three 

newspapers published in Scotland.
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AN INSANE POET WRITING DOWN HIS POETICAL THOUGHTS.

1373—MARCH—31 days. HOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION

Z^IIRISTOPIIEIt SMART was one of those un- 
V fortunate and irregular men of genius of 
whom biographical history furnishes so many 
tad illustrations. He was horn in the year 1722, 
at Shipbournv, in Kent. His father was steward 
to l.ord Rurnard—afterwards Earl of Darlington 
—and dying when his son was eleven yean of age, 
the patronage of Lord Barnard was generously 
continued to his family ; and through the influ
ence of this nobleman. Christopher procured from 
the Duchess of Cleveland an allowance of forty 
pounds per annum. He wasthensentto Cambridge, 
where he took his degree of M.A., and won, more 
than once, the tieatonian prize fur the best poem. 
A\ hilst at college Smart was remarkable for folly 
and extravagance, and his contemporary, the poet 
Cray, prophesied that the result of his conduct 
would be a jail or a madhouse !-aprediction which, 
it will lie seen, unhappily, came true. When 
Smart left college he cminmiced his career as a 
writer, and having contributed several pieces to 
periodicals in which Newberry, the eminent pub
lisher, was interested, the poet became acquainted 
with the bookseller’s family,and married his step
daughter m the year 1753. Smart now removed to 
London, and endeavoured to subsist by his pen ; 
hut the gaiety of his disposition rendering him an 
acceptable companion to those w its and authors of 
the day who were addicted to a convivial life—the 
result was, that in the year J763 his constitution 
broke do\ni under repeated excesses, and Smart 
became the inmate of a madhouse—thus fulfilling 
the prediction of Gray.

During Smart’s confinement, it is said, writing 
materials wero denied him, and the poor fellow 
wrote his poetical thoughts with a key on the 
wainscot of his walls ! A lengthy religious poem, 
the “.Soup to David” written in this manner in 
his saner intervals, possesses passages of consider
able i»ower and glow ing fervour, anil must be con
sidered one of the greatest curiosities of our litera
ture. But it is impossible that the whole could 
have been committed tothe wallsof his apartment, 
mid a portion must have been retained, and 
written from memory alone.

The following lines-extrapted from his “Soup 
to David ’’—are given as a specimen of his poetical
powers

410 thou, that eit'et upon a throne, 
With harp of high, majestic toue,

To praise the King of kings :
And voice of heaven, ascending swell. 
Which while its deeper notes excel, 

Clear as a clarion rings ;

44 O servant of God's holiest charge,
The minister of praise at large,

Which thou may’st now receive ;
From thy blest mansion hail and hear. 
From topmost eminence appear 

To this the wreath I weave.”
Dr. Johnson, who had known Smart, and sym

pathised with him for his infirmity of mind, tnus 
wrote of him whilst he was labouring under his 
affliction 111 He has partly as much exercise as he
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__ " TI!A r /’EXXV’S WELL St'EXT THA T SAVES A GROA T.''

s^ssiSBsiepèSES Ssr EÏ'SSÉHI'HFyîumiiK his prayers in tli° street, or iu any other unusual place ; I have left her this ihfin . inwuiJJi 0 ''fe-and 1 
and 1 d a, l.cf pray with Kit Smart» any one .be- letter he exprès,,-» th'e résignât,"on of fPhrirttoSJfth.'SS!

1 he unfortunate poet recovered his reason, and was released fiJcnt courage of a man. " Cod, who has visited me with this 
from his conlintment; hut his ill-fortune and his Intemperate a™!ot,io,u- lie sa.is. " has given me strength to hear it and 
leituts clung to him. and Brought with them the usual train »H1. > know, support me to the end, whatever that marhe

h»w(i!n",m,.8ix,yytal" olJ» “lam so far beforehand with 
Vear îhîî ‘iiy mc:uls ;>r?, Prov"led for the whole of next
}tsclf,™ithoin iiy chthcufty.''1 l!£"c“d,,ure- ‘™*l«»hb in 

W.vwiii0!-!'1" T’ ,after tw<! Xears’ absence, returned to Kfs.

ZT,.,i ya'V'l,v8' «1th me the reeollection. of
, happiest portion of my life ; and for that reason,

i'°i olllvr’ hU°h recollections must henceforth be 
LftJ.Kin.f“l'mCept whcn L,‘0,,,UTt them with the prospects 
SL „-,Utu.ri' ^wo Kiii-8 after, however, Southey marriedèàssssasas&w*

A VETERAN’S LAST WORDS !
(-•)—Lord Collingwoud was the second in coni- 

lnana at the battle of Trafalgar, and was the first to 
attack and break the enemy's line. It was on this 
occasion that Lord Nelson exclaimed, “ See that gallant 
fellow; how he carries his ship into action ! ” When 
Nelson fell, mortally wounded, Collingwood completed 
the victory, and continued in command of the fleet.

of his country. Death called for him, lie found him on the 
element which had been the scene of his glorv. When breath
ing Ids last, Captain Thomas expressed a fear that lie was dis
turbed by the tossing of the ship. “ No, Thomas," lie replied 

I am now in a state m which nothing in this world can dis
turb me more. 1 am dying! and am sure it must he con
solatory to you, and all who love me, to see how comfortably 
1 am cumiug to my end ! ”

Lord Collingwood’* favourite amusement was gardeninc 
Shortly after the battle of Trafalgar a brother admiral called 

ui him, and after a long search at last discovered him at 
{1)0 bottom of a trench in his garden, which his lordship, with 
his old gardener, was busily employed in digging '

two sisters-in-law occasionally thrown upon hie hands, lit- 
was not two-and twent v when Mr. Lovell, who had married 
his wifes sister, full ill of fever, died, and left his widow 
and child without the slightest provision. Robert Houthev 
took mother and child at once to his humble hearth, ami 
there the former found happine s until his death. Ami 
when Coleridge, iii a wayward and unpardonable mood, 
withdrew' himself from the consolations of home, in their 
nour of desertion his wife and children were saved half the 
knowledge of their hardships by finding a second husband 
RobertSoutlicy 1Cr *U tlie ti:inctuar^ provided for them ly

Southey died in the year 1843, and it is melancholy I 
fleet that for nearly three years preceding his death, h 
amongst his hooks in hopeless vacuity of mind.

to re-
ie Bat

THE MARRIED LIFE OF SOUTHEY,
(21.)—Robert Southey, the eminent poet, was the 

sou of a draper at Bristol, lie was sunt to Westminster 
school, where, after four years’ instruction there, lie 

dismissed for having written a sarcastic attack 
upon the system of corporal punishment pursued in 
tlie school. Ho was then sent to Oxford, where lie 
declared that lie only learned two things—to run and 
to swim—but bo this as it may, there is no doubt but 
that whilst there he acquired those habits of literary 
industry which were without a parallel in any otl 
writer, and which became a fixed habit with him, and 
stood him in good stead throughout life. About a year 
after leaving Oxford, Southey made the acquaintance 
of Coleridge, and the two poets married, on the si :no 
day, two sisters. After sup]iorting himself for a short 
time by lecturing oil history, at Bristol, Southey sold 
his poem, entitled "Joan of Arc," to Cottle, the Bristol 
bookseller, for fifty guineas.

SWEDENBORG'S VISION,
(2fl.)—Emanuel Swedenborg was the founder of 

the sect which bears his name ; and during fifty-five 
years of his life he gave himself up entirely to the 
study of science and politics under the King of Sweden ; 
and it was only the last twenty years of his life that 
he occupied himself with those remarkable theological 
and mystical writings which have made him so cele
brated. A recent writer has said of him ■—

was

icr

»oïaU^!nhK':Æt<’
considered to be unreadable, but one thing is certain that lie 
was ns mice re in bis description of the spiritual world, ns lie 
had been in his original studies."

Kant, the celebrated metaphysician and philosopher, 
gives the following curious narration of Swedenborg— 
of whose possession of an extraordinary gift ho 
sidered it as an undeniable proof, lie says

“ In 175», Swedenborg arrived at Gottenlmrg from England, 
and was invited by Mr. Co?tel (a great admirer of bis) to 
his house to meet fifteen persons, who were very anxious to 
make his acquaintance. For Mime little time be conversed 
pleasantly with the company, then suddenly rose and went 
out, hut m a short time returned, looking pale and anxious, 
and on being questioned as to the cause, replied, ‘ That a great 
and fearful fire had broken out in .Stockholm (about three 
hundred miles off) and that his own house was in great danger 
from the flames.’ lie continued in a very excited state for 
some time, continually going in and out. In about two hours 
he returned again, exclaiming, ‘Thank God ! the fire is 
extinguished the third door from my house!’ As may be 
imagined, this news caused considerable excitement through
out the city, and particularly amongst the company with 
whom he was. The same evening it was announced to the 
Governor, and on the following morning he sent for Sweden
borg, and ouestioned him as to the conflagration, when he 
descrilied the fire precisely, how it had commenced; how 
long it had continued, Ac., Ac On the Monday vxening a 
messenger, who had been dispatched during the iire, arrived 
at Gottmbure, and the letters which he brought gave a de
scription of the fire exactly as Sw< denborg had stated it to 
be. On Tuesday tlie Governor received from the roval courier 
a confirmation of the sad intelligence of the losses so large 
a five had occasioned, and of the houses it had damaged, Ac., 
ami exactly corresponding to the account Swedenborg had 
given of it when it occurred.”

COll-Tlie following outline of Southey’s married life is not 
without interest and instruction, as it shows what may 
be (lone by industry and perseverance

Southey and Coleridge married two sisters, the Misses 
Frickcr, of Bristol. They were all alike pe--r when they 
married. Southey’s aunt shut her door in his face when she 
found he was resolved on marrying under such circumstances • 
ami lie, postponing entry upon the married lire, though he 
had contracted the responsibility of husband, parted from his 
wife at the church door, and set out on a six months’ visit to 
1 ortugal, preparatory to entering on the study of the legal 
profession, lie was induced to go to Portugal bv his mater- 
nal uncle, the Rev. Mr. Hill, chaplain of the British factory 
at Bristol (and at whose expense Southey was educated at 
Oxford). Southey committed his wife to the care of Mr. 
Cottle s sister during his absence. “ Should I perish bv shin- 
wreck, he wrote, before leaving England, to Mr. Cottle,“or 
by any otln-r casualty, I have relations whose prejudice will 
yield to the anguish of affection, and who will love, cherish, 
and give all possible consolation to my widow.” With these 
words Southey set sail for Portugal, and his wife, who had per
suaded him to go, and cried when lie was going, though she 
would not then have permitted him to stay, meeklv retired to 
her place of refuge* Southey returned to England, and com
menced the study of law, hut after a year's drudgery gave it up. 
Jlis wife joined him in a second visit to Portugal : and on his 
return lie settled at Keswick, in Cumberland, and commenced 
the hilarious literary career which he pursued till his death, 
having relinquished,as he said,“afoolish office and a good 
salary —being an appointment he had obtained as private 
secretary to the Chancellor of the Exchequer for Ireland.

* “ Jly mother,” says the poet's son and biographer, “ wore 
her wedding-ring hung round her neck, and preserved her 
maiden name until the report of the marriage had spread

m d.”

it

Kant adds “ Vi hat can be brought forward against the 
authenticity of this occurrence ? My friend who wrote this 
to me, has not only examined the circumstances of this 
extraordinary case at Stockholm, but also about two months 
ago, at Gotten burg, where he is acquainted with the most 
respectable houses, and where he could obtain the most com- 

I plete and authentic information."
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1873—APRIL—30 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
JOSEPH BRAMAH, the inventor of the cele- 
w hinted lock which hears his naine, mid several 
other valuable pieces of mechanism, was the son 
of a farmer of the village of Stainborough, 
linrmdey, in Yorkshire, where he was born in 
174D- his father renting a small farm under Lord 
Strafford. Joseph was the eldest of five children, 
and as his father intended him to “follow the 
plough,” he was early set to work upon the farm. 
At a very early age he manifested an intuitive 
genius for mechanics, by constructing musical in
struments in his leisure hours. In this way lie 
made it violin from n solid block of wood, which his 
relations, with pardonable pride, frequently ex
hibited to his neighlMiurs and friends, and which 
was long preserved as a curious specimen of his 
ingenuity. This feat was, in the main, executed 
with toofs made for him out of old tiles and razor- 
blades, by the village blacksmith himself askilled 
mechanic—of whose friendly aid and counsel the 
lad was very glad, nml afterwards showed his 
gratitude by making him foreman vf the. smiths’ 
department in his workshop. Fora while Bramah 
was engaged upon his father’s farm ; but, becom
ing incapacitated by an injury to his ankle, lie 
had to seek another sphere of usefulness—a 
found one more compatible with his Mpirath 
in the shop of the village carpenter, 
toring a< an apprentice, he speedily became an 
adept in the various kinds of work—making with 
equal dexterity ploughs, window-frames, fiddles, 
or violoncellos. One of the latter, which is in 
existence still, and is considered even now a good 
instrument, he was fortunate enough to sell for

15 Tu A¥,h2rw"e 5 4r 10 19 18

16 w, c 57s 114019

17Th .“- „ ; 5 Ir After 20, , I I //«>*« li** a proof that wit can never be .Mid- leisure, which he put to good account by produc-
lb r | Defence enough uçulntt mortaliiy. G Ovs 'i'H1, ing an improved water closet, from the manu-
i n'o I (heat poctes*, 0, thy stupendous layn . it'- no facture of which he soon derived a good income.
19 b I TKewU v* 4 57r 16a -

20 ^ low Sunday .-MSvn.a/tM, 7 3s 242 ®
91 Af ([Athens made the capital of the kingdom of . .»17 9. premium of £gno offered to anyone who should
^111>L I modern ti recce, 183:i. * twr ° pick it. Many futile attempts were made-and it
99 Tn T,ie celebrated naval adventurer, Paul Jones, 7 . .. m np was not till 1851 tliat Hobbs, the American lock-

1 u. burnt a sloop in Whitehaven harbour, 1778. • smith, after sixteen davs’ experiments with elabo-
23! W Shakespeare died. 1616. | st. 0.o,v, 4 48r 4 1 26
O I Tk The “ Society of the Friends of Ireland ' 7 n 417 97 new vigour to Bramah's inventive faculty ; and

in suppressed by proclamation. 1830. • 1 in succession he patented several machines of in-
9 ') F Oliver Cromwell born at Huntingdon—(“the 4 4% 4 ;>•> 00 valuable utility- notably the hydraulic press, the

1 sun of Robert Cromwell, a g<-ntlemau well * 1 * beer engine, and a contrivance for numbering and
9f{ Q connected in that county "j-l.'iW. 7 1 4 48#^ dating lianK-notvs flie latter he undertook at

^ I * A*1 ^ tiic solicitation of the 'lovernor of the Bank of
rj'T 'W -, ZT~L " ^ . c , „ England-and ro well clhl it answer, that it nc-2nd Sunday after Banter. 4 40r £ [, 1 compILhed the work of a hundred clerks more
Oij \[ The vault of Henry VIII. opened, and the - ^ \r.fk 9 occnratdy than it haillever been done'More.

body of the unfortunate Charles I. in- 7 JOS V .k> 2 prodigious power and wondrous adaptability of
29 Tu gSuÜÎ.&He$ 4 37r 1053 3

3o;w rig. AZr. 4 £

Rvn I Moon. 
Rises ; RisesTHE MOON’S CHANGES.

First Qunr. 4th, 6-30 cv. I Last Quar. 20th, 5-47 mn. £
Full Moon, 12th, O ui lit. | Now Moon, ‘Jfith, 10-42 lit. ‘ l“* hctSl

.v

1 1 11 Common Dr(l^r was ordered^ to pj bef»^
9! W'Arthur, l’rinco of Wales, die5 at imdlow v Mid- 

Castle, at the age of fifteen, shortly after night
his marriage with Catherine of Arrago 
hpauish princess in her 18th year, 1502.

4 F Oliver Goldsmith died, 1774.
eja I “A coM April, much bread mi httla trine." ! r. 07» I 253 8
•J O Spanish Pkovkuii.

ml'a 5 32r 1133 Th
6 39s : 214 j)

6 ^ Palm Sunday. 6 39s 339 9
7 \i The Rev. Mr. Hackman murdered Miss Reay «-9*> 4 7 in
• -l'1- as she was stepping out <>f t'ovent tiardcu e> “ • 1U 1

Theatre, 177».—Act of Parliament passed n <0. I 19c 11 ! 
for retaining Bonaparte at St. Helena, 1816. ” 1 1 11 ,

5 19r 4 43 12 !
C46a 457 13:
514r 510 14

523 ©

8 Tu
9 W Spenser born, 1552.

I A fpu AVellington defeated 
J" All battle of Toulouse, 1814.
II F GOOD FRIDAY.
in cj Rodnevdefeated the French fleet under the n pa. 
1^0 Comte de tirasse, 1782. u uus

13 5 Easter Sunday.
14 M V^oseph Bramah horn, 1749.

Marshal Boult at the
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EXHIBITINQ A SPECIMEN OF YOÜNO BRAMAH’S HANDIWORK !
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W. A. MUHRAY Ac CO.,
2i it 23 KING STREET,

HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK IN TORONTO OF

Rich Silks, Velvets, Drv.x.vs, Mantles, Costumes, Millinery, Real laces, 
French Kid Gloves. Ladies’ and Gents’ Underclothing, 

and Hosiery and General Dry Goods.
Also.

A FIRST-CLASS TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
Only First-Class Goix . kept by

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
i"rr yrtm u iv*4^v/«Tr. -tu .1. -am

;riffiN:GOLDEN
Great Silk & Clothing House.

THE LLABIKG HOUSE FOB 
CARPETS AND HOUSE TRIMMINGS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
(Hughes & Company’s Old Stand)

128, 130, 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

. PETLKY & D1NEF.N, Managers.
1—iim it imi 1 b 11 ip iwii 11 ----------------- —■= ~ ~ •

V I O T O II I A
(CARBOLATED)

GLYCERINE JELLY,
FOR BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION,

AND TOR

REMOVING REDNESS, ROUGHNESS, TAN, SUNBURN, FRECKLES, 
PIMPLES AND OTHER JMPERF CTIUNS.

It .also stands rre-eininent for
CHAPPED HANDS, CHILBLAINS, FROST BITES, AND SORE LIPS. 

The VICTORIA JELLY is now,jar cxee/ktiee, the LADIES’ FAVORITE.

Price, 26 cents per Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

WOLVERHAMPTON HOUSE.
:o:

WILLIAM H. SPARROW,
(lath SPA11ROW & whatmol’gh),

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

Stoves, Grates, Willow, Wooden and Hollow Ware, 
Chandeliers, Kerosene Lamp Goods, Oils, &c., 

Manufacturers of Water Filters, 
Refrigerators, Meat Safes, Children’s Cabs, Planished Tea 

and Co flee Pots, Urns, &C-, and every description 
of Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper*Ware,

87 YONGE STREET. TORONTO, ONTARIO.
(7)
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RE SONS FOR INSURING IN THE ÆTNA LIFE.
----- :o:-----

XT IS S-AJPB.
HAS 97BB $18,000,ODD, SAÏ'SLY INVESTED.

SUCCESSFUL.
Has over 60,000 contributing members. As a doss they are fair re

presentatives of the best financiers, the most successful business and professional men, 
and those holding high positions of honor and trust, in short, the best

is issuing over 10,000 new policies annually.
HAS AN ANNUAL REVENUE OF OVER $6,000,000.

mets.

O
ESTABLISHED.

Has been well tested by time and experience, is thoroughly established, and it* 
ability to furnish the best security at lowest prie, is not a matter of experiment. 
Points to the past as the best evidence of and guarantee for the ability and integrity 
of its management in the future.

------ :o:-------
CONDITIONS.

The conditions of the .Etna Life P<>li< y are liberal, practical, reasonable. One 
hundred thousand persons have accepted, and over ten thousand are arm sally accept
ing the Ætna Policy. The man would be difficult to please who is dissatisfied with it.

A

NON-FORFEITING.
All politic are Non-Forfeiting after two years.

JOHN GARVIN,
Manages, Tobont#.

0. J. CAMPBELL. W. G. CASSEL6.

CAMPBELL & CASSELS,
JU,

>
56 & 58 King St. Toronto.

Sterling Exchange, Bought and Sold. Ameri
can Exchange, Bought and Sold. Stocks, 
Bonds and Debentures, Bought and Sold.

Loans negotiated, Collections made throughout Canada
and the United States.

(8)
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KILCOLMAN CASTLE.

built himself a house, known ns Kilcolman Castle, now a 
ruin, but the spot must ever be dear to the lovers of genius. 
Availing himself of its seclusion, he wrote there, besides many 
other poems, his “Complaint», and “ 7 A« Faerie Queene.” 
These established his success ns a poet, and procured him a 
royal pension of fifty pounds a year—then a fair income. In 
1595 appeared two poems, beautiful in themselves, but doubly 
interesting because of the many allusions to the poets per
sonal history contained in them, vit., “Cohn Clout's come 
Home again” and “ Epithalamium," the latter having special 
reference tc> his recent marriage. In the following year 
Spenser revisited England, and it is said that on his voyage he 
lost the missing books of “ The Faerie Queene,” but the state
ment is not well authenticated, and strong reasons exist for 
believing the poem was never completed.
“ ®e^eS j**™8 ̂ Penser wrote an able y rose treatise, called
1596, was not printed until 1633, many years alter theïuthor'e 
death. It is an excellent specimen of old English style, and 
is often referred to even uow-a-days in connection with Irish 
questions.

In the year 1598 the poet returned again to Ireland, 
and at the outbreak of the rebellion—instigated by the 
Earl of Tyrone—Kilcolman Castle was plundered and 
burnt by the merciless cruelty of the insurgents, and 
the poet and his wife had to lice for their lives, leaving 
their infant child in the burning pile. Broken in heart, 
and ruined in fortune, the poet sought shelter in London, 
where, according to the somewhat doubtful testimony 
of Ben Jonson, he died of want in 1599. Be this as it 
may, at any rate he was buried with great pomp by 
the ill-fated Earl of Essex, in Westminster Aboey, near 
to the grave of Chaucer, and the Countess of Dorset 
erected a monument to his memory. Spenser was a 
contemporary of Shakespeare, and the immortal bard 
has referred to him in laudatory language in the eighth 
sonnet of his “ Passionate Pilgrim.”

It has been observed of Spenser that “ he is one of 
the most purely poetic of all poets. Yet, as it is with 
Milton, so it is with him ; his name is spoken with a 
proud admiration, and his ' Fame Queene ’ is not read ! 
Some, like Hume, find it more a taste than a pleasure, 
to read this poem." Pope says of it—“ There is some
thing that pleases us as strongly in one's old age as it 
did in one's youth." Mr. Craik, in his sketches of 
Literature and Learning in England, observes—*' With
out calling Spenser the greatest of all poets, we may 
still say that his poetry is the most jioetical of ail 
poetry. ' But tastes in literature, as in everything else, 
differ, and illustrative of this, it is related that when 
Spenser had finished his '* faerie Queene," he carried it to 
the Earl of Southampton, the great patron of the poets 
of that day. The manuscript being 
earl, he read a few pages, and then ordered the servant 
to give the writer twenty pounds. Reading on, he cried 
in a rapture, “ Carry the man another twenty pounds." 
Proceeding farther, he exclaimed, “Give him twenty 
pounds more *" But at length, his admiration increas
ing as he read, he said, “ Go turn that fellow out of the 
house, for if I read farther, I shall be ruined.”

sent up to the

secretary to the Viceroy of Ireland—and it was while in that 
country that he became intimate with Sir Walter Raleigh, 
who encouraged him in a growing inclination to abandon 
politics for the Muses. Spenser had leceived a grant of three 
thousand acres of confiscated laud in the county of Cork, 
which had belonged to the Earl of Desmond, and as by the 
terms of the gift he was obliged to reside on the estate, he

fttvt Ufunchiu?of ^ie ^a,<e,*u' an(I the unrooting
publican’s beer-engine, or Bramah's last patent (for prevent
ing dry-rot in timber, by coating it with Barkers Roman 
Cement, taken out ill 1*14), and it w ill be seen at once how 
keen and comprehensive a ere Bra mall’s perceptions iu 
chauies, and which were displayed alike iu small tilings as in 
great. He possessed not only a icady inventive faculty, but 
he was quick to observe the need which necesfitates invention, 
lie was undoubtedly ti.e hist mechanician of his day, and as 
a manufacturer he stood unrivalled for excellence uud finish 
of workmanship—due, perhaps, to the great development he 
gave to the arc of tool-making. IVm his workshops came 
Henry Ma mislay and Joseph Clement, whore brilliant me- 
C ueliiv! in< nt> n OW vie with those of their chief, lira-
vi . i t m in his sixty-sixth year, ou the Uth of December, 1S14. 
*1. pan.-It to which Bramah belonged wits proud of the dis- 
ti .i t on be had achieved in the world, and erected a marble 
... '.cl to his memory in Silkstouo Church.

Bramah w as o man of excellent moral character, temperate 
iu his habits, of a pious turn of mind—and so even and cheer
ful was his temperament, that he was the life and soul of 
every company which lie entered, lie was also benevolent 
and affectionate; and whilst being neat and methodical iu his 
habits, lie knew how to temper liberality with economy ; and 
it is related of him, that w hen there wits a stagnation iu trade 
he frequently kept his workmen employed, uud laid by the 
articles they produced until trade revived.

A TRIBUTE TO OLIVER GOLDSMITH.
(4.)—Oliver Goldsmith was born in the year 1728, 

at Pallas, a small village in the parish of Forney, county 
Longford, Ireland—liis father being a poor curate, who 
eked out the scanty funds which he derived from his 
benefice, by cultivating a small quantity of land. The 
chequered career of Oliver is well known to all readers 
of English literature ; his writing challenging atten
tion chiefly for the unaffected ease, grace, and tender
ness of his descriptions of rural and domestic life. 
Ellis, in reviewing the poet and his writings, lias paid 
the following graceful tribute to him

*’ Who of the millions whom lie has amused, doesn’t love 
him ? To be the most beloved of English writers, what n 
title that is for a mail ! A wild youth, wayward, hut full of 
teudevness and affection, quits the couutry village where his 
lioyhood has been passed in happy musing, in Idle shelter, 
iu loud longing to sue the world out of doors, and achieve 
name and fortune—and after years of dire struggle, and neg
lect and poverty, his heart turning hack as loudly to his 
native place, as it had longed eagerly for change when 
sheltered there, he writes a book and a poem, full of the recol
lections and feelings of home—he paints the friends and the 
scenes of his youth, and peoples Auburn and Wakefield with 
remembrances of Lissoy. Wander he must, hut he carries 
away a home relic with him, and dies with it on his breast. 
His nature is truant : in repose it longs for change ; as on 
the journey it looks back for friends and quiet, lie passes 
to-day in building air-castles for to-morrow, or iu writing 
yesterday’s elegy ; and he would fly away this hour, but that 
a cage of necessity keeps him. what is the charm of hie 
verse,of his style, and humour? His sweet regrets, his deli
cate compassion, bis soft smile, his tremulous sympathy, *he 
weakness which lie owns ( Your love for him is half pity. 
You come hot and tired from the day’s battle and this sweet 
minstrel sings to you. Who oould ever harm the kind va
grant harper ? Whom did he ever hurt ? He carries no 
weapon—save the harp on which he plays to you; and with 
which he delights great and humble, young and old, the 
captains in tlio tent or the soldiers round the fire, or the 
women and children in the village, at whose porches he stops 
and sings his simple songs of love and beauty. With that 
sweet story of the “ Vicar of Wakefield,” he lias found entry 
into every castle and every hamlet iu Europe. Not one of us, 
however busy or hard, but once or twice in our lives has 
passed an evening with him, and undergone the charm of his 
delightful music.

The copyright of Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield 
was sold, in 1704, for fifty guineas, to Newberry the 
bookseller, in order to enable the writer to discharge a 
pressing debt. It has since earned for its various pub
lishers great and untold sums.

THE AUTHOR OF THE “ FAERIE QUEENE ! ”
(9.)—Edmund Spenser was, with one illustrious 

exception, the greatest of those poets whose genius 
brightened, the closing period of Queen Elizabeth's 
reign. His career is thus briefly sketched—

Spenser wan bom in London, in 1563, and educated at 
Cambridge, where lie took a degree in arts ; but, not obtaining 
a fellowship, he quitted the University, and became a private 
tutor. It was not until the year 157» that he published his 
earliest poem, “ The Shepherd's Calendarwhich he dedicated 
to Sir Philip Sydney, who greatly befriended him, and intro
duced him at Court. This led, in 1580, to hie appointment as

“KINDLE NOT A FIRE THAT YOU CANNOT EXTINGUISH."
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4 ^ 3rd Sunday alter Easter.
5 i\[ Sevcnt,ecn Persons burnt at St. Osyths, Essex, 1 ^

G Tl! Tl1- grca*- of I’rasnie (the first in the j 2g8
7 XV Until the reign of George IV. the crime of * <>.»„
' f burglary was punished by death. i ** "~r
8 Til Lady Anne Barnard died, 1825. 7 32s
G I? In 1748 there was a famine throughout Great 
J 1 Britain *t and again in 1795 and isoi.

"I A U Tasman discovered Van Dicniaii's Land (part 
l v o | 0f which is now called Tasmania), 1642.

:7 26s

4 19r 
7 35s

ns 4th Sunday after Easter.
“Momington v. Wellesley” and “Wellesley „ oo 

v. Moriiington,” a twenty-nine years* suit ( oo8 
in Chancery, decided. 1868. The costs, it is * -. 
said, amounted to above £30,000. *1 -lui*

Dr. Jcnuer made the first expcilment in vac- 7 < i 
dilation by transferring the pus from the 1 « 4A3 
pustule of a milkmaid who had caught the « ■. n 
cow-pox from the cows, 1796. For his dis- 4 
covery he received £10,060 from Parliament 7 .
in 1802 ; and £20,000 in 1S07. ; « 4-13

Anne Boleyn beheaded, 1536.
18 5> Rogation Sunday.
1 O Af The King anil Queeu of theSandwioh I»l»nda , ,
A 47 paid a visit to England, and were well re- 4 4r

London!1'1 t ,k"lg thC meaS’e> 7 498 
21 “W The AjU^rc^uisof Montros« (Royalist) executed ^ ^

22jTh Holy Thursday.
23 F Scheele died, 1786.
24 S Queen Victoria bom, 1819.

4 Ka
mi
13 Tu
14 W
15 Tli
IGF
17 S 4 7r 

7 47s

20 Tu

7 52s
3 59r
7 56s

25 ÿ Sunday after Ascension.
2G M [Dr. Paley died, 1S05.
27 Tu

3 5Gr
7 59s

“ Mist in Ufa y, nml heat in June,
Make the harvest right soon.”

Old Proverb.
2 Th Sir Humphry Davy died, 1829.
3 V Cardinal Heaton (perseentor of the Re. 

I former.) imaminaled at St. Audi»»», 1M6.
3110 I Francis fired a pistol at the Queen, 1842.

3 54rw 8 Is 
3 52r
8 3s
3 50r

! Sun 
i ltisusTHE MOON'S CHANGES.

First Ouar. 4th, 12-33 nn. I Last Guar. 19th, 11- Omn. I 
Full Moon, 12th, 11-18 nm. I New Moon,‘:6th, 9-20 inn. 1

1 Tli Prince Arthur born, 1850.
V William Beckford died at Bath, 1844.—“It 7 n.t 
A seemed Nothing to him to take down a 1 < 
ti palace with which lie was dissatisfied, and t .,A
J onild up a new one !" 4 3Ur

a
Bets.

4 33r

i Moon 
llises 

A
Sets.

Set»
! A.Jf.

0 56
138;
210

233 i
249
3 4
317
330

3 41

355

Jlitci ' 
V il. 
925

10 43
11 50
After
MM-
night
AM.

119
148

2 7
2 24
2 38
2 54
3 9
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ifjr.

9 43
10 45 
1134
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night
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1873—MAY—31 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
ît Brechin? in

the county of Angus, and brother to the celc- 
brated Dr. Tytler (translator of “ Callimachus

loung Tytler derived his principal Instruc
tion from his father, who was a good classical 
scholar; added to this, the buy became well 
grounded in biblical literature and scholastic 
theology—but the study of medicine seemed to be 
the one most in accordance with his tastes, and 
he was therefore apprenticed for some time to a 
surgeon in Forfar, and afterwards settled us an 
apothecary at Leith. In spite of his employment 
(which brought him in a tolerable income) lie was 
one of those unfortunate versons who could not 
keep away want from his door, and in 1772 he was 
obliged to take sanctuary within the precincts of 
liolyrood-house (where debtors are safe from ar* 
rest). Whilst in the “ precincts of the sail etna ry,” 
be met with a severe trial, for his wife, doubtless
tired of her unhappy lot, and the troubles she had 
undergone, left him, taking with her their five 
children, and returned to her relatives.

Being unsuccessful in everything that he had 
hitherto put his hand to, and for which there was 
no doubt an assignable cause, Tytler next turned 
lus attention to literature, and began bis career 
by a work entitled “Essays on the most important 
subjects of Natural and Revealed Religion. This 
publication was issued from the debtors' prison— 
and what was most singular about it was, that 
having by some means or other learnt the art and 
mystery of printing, he was enabled to place the 
typo together, and he not only did that, but lie 

'posed the matter entirely from his own con- 
tions, ivüAouZ a munuaenpt before him; and 

after he had done this, lie proceeded to print off 
the work he had executed—and this at a press of 
his own construction. This singular work, which 
was to have wen published in two volumes, was, 
however, left unfinished. The booksellers after
wards engaged him, and kept him constantly 
employed in composition, abridgments, transla
tions, and miscellaneous essays.

Tytler was the principal editor of the “Encyclo- 
prrdia Britannica"* (the first part of which was 
issued a hundred years since), for which important 
and well-known work he not only finished a la .. 
proportion of the scientific histories and treatises, 
hut almost all the minor articles He had a room 
given to him in the printing-office, where lie per
formed the office of compiler and corrector of the 
press, at a salary of sixteen shillings a week ! He 
next commenced a periodical called the “ Weekly

* Robert Burns, who was contemporary with 
Tytler, in a remark in one of the Scotch songs,

I mentions him ns an “obscure, impelling, but ex
traordinary body, commonly known ley the name 
of Balloon Tytler,' from his having projected a 
balloon. A mortal who, though lie trudges about 
Edinburgh as n common limiter, with leaky 
shoes, a sky-lighted hat, and linen breeches, as 
unlike George-hy-the-Grace-of-God, and Solomon- 
the-son-of-David, yet the same drunken mortal 
is author and compiler of three-fourths of Elliot’s 
pompous 4 Enci/elopasdia Britannicawhich he 
composed nt half-n-guinca a week."
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“AV THE COMPANY OF STRANGERS, SILENCE IS SAFETY."

t, Review, and whilst labouring on this work ho lodged in tho 
house of a washerwoman, and wrote his articles surrounded 
by her children, with an inverted wu*h-tub for his table. In 
one small mean room lived the whole of the family, and in 
the mom stood a press, made by Tytier's own hands ! Hut 
being unable to support this work, it fell into other hands.

" Oh, Fair, sair did wo greet, and muckle say of a*
I gied him ao kiss, and bade him gang awiV—
I wish that 1 were dead, but I'm na like to die,
For though my heart is broken I'm but young, wno is 

me!
Tytler was also the editor of sixteen different works, six of 

whirl» were periodicals, i 1 is last work was of so inllammatory 
a nature that it made him obnoxious to tiic government, and 
being also concerned in the “ British Convention," and pub- 
lishing “A Handbill Addressed to the People * —a warrant 
was issued for his apprehension, hut lie evaded being arrested, 
and escaped to America, and for some time resided in 
town of Salem, Mai-snchusetts. Here he established a news
paper in connection with a printer, with which lie remained 
connected until his death, which occurred in the fifty-eighth 
year of his age, in the year 18uu.

“ I PttHR like a ghaist and I carena much to spin,
I darena think o’ Jamie, for that wad be 
But I’ll do my best a gude wife to be 
For, oh! Robin Gray, lie is kind to mo.”
Lady Anne composed “ Auld Robin Gray” in the vr 

—the music l»eii»g adapted from an ancient air. it immo- 
diatdy became Popular, but the lady kept the secret of its 
authorship silent for th© long period of fifty years, when she 
itiwWI it. m 182», 1U » lutter to Sir Walter Seutt-erudihg 
r.t the same time two continuations to the ballad, hut which 
arc greatly inferior to the original.

i s
• y

the nr 1771

THE AUTHORESS OF “AULD ROBIN GRAY.”
ENNOBLING THE WRONG MAN!X, (8)—Lady Anne Barnard, the authoress of “Auld 

Robin Gray," was the' daughter of James Lindsay, 
Earl of 1 bicarrés, tills Imuried Mr. Andrew Hunanl, 
son of the Bishop of Limerick, and afterwards 
tary, under "Lord Macartney, to the colony at the Cape 
of Good Hope. She died without issue, on the 8th of 
May, 1825. It has been remarked of “ Auld Robin 
Grtii/ " that it “ is the most perfect and tender of all 
our ballads or tales of humble life ; ’’ and whilst 
language remains, “Auld Robin Gray" wifi be re
membered and sung
“ IVlien the sheep are in the fault], when the kye's 

And a" the weary wurld to rest are gone,
The vues o' my heart fa' In showers frae my e'e 
Unkcnt by my gudemnn wlia sleeps sound by

** Young Jamie lo'cd me wcel, and sought me for Ms bride, 
lint raving ae crown piece lie had uacthing beside ;
To make the crown a pound my Jamie gacd to sea,
And tlie crown and the pound—they were baith for

" lie lmdna been gauc a twelvemonth and n day.
When my father brake his arm and the cow was stown 
My neither she fell sick—my Jamie was at sea,
And Auld ltohiu Gray came a courting me.

“ My father conhlna wark, my mither couldna spin ;
I toiled day and night, hut their bread 1 couldna win: 
Auld Robin maintained them baith, and wi’ tears in his e’e, 
Said, Jennie, 0 for their sukes, will ye no marry me?

“ My heart it said na, and I looked for Jamie back,
But hard ldcw the winds, and Ms ship was a wrack,
Ills ship was a wrack—why didnit Jennie die—
Oh wiiy am I spared to cry, wae is me ?

“ My father urged me Bair—my mither ilidna speak.
But she looked in my face till my heart was like to 

break ;
They gied him my hand-my heart was in the sea—
And so Robin Gray ho was gudemau to me.

(23.)—Scheele, the chemist, discoverer of chlorine 
and manganese, and to whom the world is indebted 
for so many other valuable discoveries in chemical 
science, was a native of Sweden. It is related that when 
Gustavus III. was in Paris, a deputation of the learned 
waited upon him to congratulate him on having so 
illustrious a subject. The king had never heard of him 
—justifying the adage that “a man is not a prophet in 
his own country hut, ashamed of his ignorance, im
mediately sent off a courier to say that Scheele was to 
be made a noble. “All very fine !" said his prime 
minister, on receiving the despatch, "but who is 
Scheele ?" A clerk in the Foreign Office volunteered 
the information that he was a "Very good fellow- 
captain in the artillery—great friend of mine—plays 
billiard* divinely.” The puzzled minister immediately 
turned the captain into a count, and tho mistake 
not discovered till the king's return.

sec iv-
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THE COPYRIGHT OF “MORAL PHILOSOPHY.”[away,

‘(26.)—When Dr. Pa ley had finished liis “Moral 
Philosophy,” the M.S. was ottered to Mr. Faulder, of 
Bond Street, London, fur one hundred guineas ; but he 
declined the risk of publishing it on his own account. 
A\ hen it wrns published, and tho success of the work 
had been in some degree ascertained, Dr. Paley again 
ottered it to the same bookseller for three hundred 
pounds ; but lie refused to give more than two hundred 
and fifty. While this negotiation was pending, a book
seller from Carlisle happening to call on an eminent 
publisher in Paternoster Row, was commissioned by 
him to offer Dr. Paley one thousand pounds for the 
copyright of this work. The bookseller, on his return 
to Carlisle, duly executed his commission, which was 
communicated without delay to the Bishop of Clonfert, 
who, being at that time in London, had undertaken 
the management of the affair. “ Never did 1 suffer so 
much anxious fear,” said Dr. Paley, in relating the cir
cumstance, “ as on this occasion, lest my friend should 
have concluded the bargain with Mr. Faulder before 
my letter could reach him.” Luckily he had not : but, 
on receiving the letter, went immediately into Bond 
Street, and made his new demand. Mr. Faulder, 
though in no small degree surprised at the advance, 
yet thought it advisable to agree for tho sum required 
before the bishop left the house.

T1

pfi
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THE MIXED PASSAGES OF LIFE!\\

[/J (20).—It may not be uninteresting to quote the view 
Sir Humphry Davy entertained of human happiness, 
and which he entered in his journal, when in the midst 
of the most triumphant jieriod of his life :—

“ Beware of too much prosperity and popularity. Life is 
made up of mixed passages—dark and bright, sunshine and 
gloom. The unnatural and excessive greatne-s of fortune of 
Alexander, Cœear, and Napoleon-the first died after divine 
honours were paid him; the second gained empire, the con- 
summation of his ambition, and lo«t his life Immediately; 
the third, from a private individual, became master of conti
nental Europe, and allied to tho oldest dynasty, and after his 
elevation, his fortune immediately liegan to fall. Even in 
private life too much prosperity either injures the moral man 
and occasions conduct which ends in suffering, or is accom
panied ley the workings of envy, calumny, and malevolence

i'S:-

“ I hudna been his wife a week hut only four,
M hen moumfu’ os I sat on the stane at my door 
I sae my Jamie’s ghaist, for I couldna think it he. 
Till ho said ; * I'm come hamc, love, to marry thee.’

V:;m.
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THE MENSCHIKOFF FAMILY ON THEIR WAY TO SIBERIA I

MOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.1873—JUNE—30 days.

THE MOON’S CHANGES.
First Quar. 3rd, 6-19 ran. I Last Quar. IMh, 3 31 aft. &
Full Moon, 10th, 10- 1 nt. | New iToun, 24th, 9-12 nt. aits.

1 5) Whit Sunday. ___
[Memorable engagement between the Shan- g yg | "ÿ gg

'I’,, Wmiain Harvey (discoverer oil the circula- o 40- 1111 a 
TU tionof the bloodl died, 1637. ,, d »or ui 24
YV Marshal Davoust (Prince d’EckmUhl and o o- 1941 n
>V Une de Auers ta ilti died, 182.1. (He was a 0 03 ,
'I'V fellow-student with Bonaparteat the mill- 3 47r 1 37 in
TU tary school of Brienne.) ‘ 1
i? Napoleon I. conferred tho crown of Spain on 3 i Qg 

his brot her Joseph, 1803.
O Disliop Warhurton died, 1779.—lie was the 3 4(}r 
^ non of the toxvu-cleik of Newark.

rpilE remarkable career of Alkxandkii Men- 
1 schikoki—who rose to the highest ottice^of state 
in Russia during die reign of Veter the Great-is 
a remarkable iust nice of tho fickleness of fortune 
exhibited not onl> in his rise, but iu his downfall, 
lie was born of parents who were so excessively 
poor that they could not afford to have him taught 
to read and write. After their death, he went to 
Moscow, where he foi ml an asylum with a pastry
cook. He had a tine voice, and in a short time be
came well known iu that great city by the musical 
tone of his cry when vending his master s pastry in 
the strict, llaviuiz attracted the notice of that 
eccentric monarch, Veter the Great, lie was taken 
into his service, and soon became a great favourite 
with him, accompanying him in his travels; and 
on several occasions lie personated the Czar, who 
appeared as a private person in his train. In the 
war with Charles XU. of Sweden, 
greatly distinguished himself, and won great 
honour at the celebrated battle of Pultowa, when 
Charles was totally defeated, and lied to Bender, 
l'etcr now made Mtnschikoff first minister, and 
conferred upon him the titles of Baron and Prince 
of the Russian Empire, and also the title of Duke 
of Ingria It was through MenschikofF that the 
celebrated Catherine (afterwards empress) was 
introduced to Peter. This remarkable woman was 
a Livonian of low birth, who, on tho morning 
after her marriage with a sergeant in the Swedish 
army, fourni herself a prisoner of war to the 
Russians. She became tho companion first of 
General Brure ; next of Count Schevemeten ; and 
then of Menschikoff; by whom she was transferred 
to Peter when she was but nineteen years old. 
After a time he secretly married her, and when a 
period of twelve years had elapsed, their marriage 
was publicly solemnized with great pomp at St 
Petersburg (in 1724), on which occasion she received 
the diadem and sceptre from the hands of her hus
band. Peter died the following year, and she was 
proclaimed sovereign Empress of all the Russuis.

It is not very surprising that so extraordinary 
and sudden an elevation should cause Menschikoff 
sometimes to forget that he was a man. His 
enemies trembled at his presence; for, as Iris 
power was -reat, so was his revenge. After the 
death of his imperial master, to whom he was 
verv devotedly attached, he remained faithful to 
Catherine; and upon lier decease, in the year 1727, 
(which was hastened by intemperance) he placed 
the crown upon the head of Peter, the grandson 
to his benefactor, and son of the unfortunate 
Alexis,* whose mother, Eudoxia, was the first wife 
of Peter the Great, and who was most barbarously 
treated by him. It is said that Menschikoff had 
formed the ambitious design of marrying liis 
daughter to the yout g prince before he «scended 
the throne as Peter II. The sun of prosperity,

Pun ! Moon 
Rises Rises

Sits.I
Sets3 50r AM.

140 11 
2 0 12 Menschikoff

138 12sb Trinity Sunday.
(The Allied Sovereigns, amidst enthusiastic o < - 

rejoicings, cutercd London, 1814 0 *V1
Crystal Palace, Sydenham, opened by the o 1 n 

Queen, 1854. , 0108
James II1. of Scotland killed near Baunock- 1 o jj- 

burn by his rebellious nobles, 148& 1 *
The Dutch entered the Medway, and de-1 3 1 

etroyed several ships, 1CU7.
Prince Menschikoff banished^ 1727. 3 44r 1120 18 
The Bastille taken, when the governor and 1 3 43g 44 52 19 

officers were put to death, 1789.

14M9
851©
938 16 

1037 17

Tu10 w11
Th12

13 F
14S

3 44r After 20 
817s '“«y 21 
3 44r j 0 32 
818s 045 23 
3 44r 1 2 24

15 ». 1st Sunday after Trinity.
16 M [Campbell (poet) died, 1844.
1 7 Tu Broadsword, forbidden by law to be worn in 

IU Scotland, 1724.
1 R w Battle of Bunker's Hill, and defeat of the i 
1° ” Americans, 1775 — Although defeated, they
1 a Tl, refer to the battle with national pride, 
tv All account of their heroic resistance.
20 F 'Accession of Queen Victoria, 1837. 818s 116 25
91 a I Siege ol Gibraltar commenced, 1779; terrai- Q 44».1 1 33 96 
^ I nated Feb, 6,1783.__________________ J j j

22,5 2nd Sunday after Trinity.
23 M ! [Battle of Bannockburn, 1314.
24|Tu----MIDSUMMER DAY.-----
or; \\7 Mutilated remains of a human body dis- 

" i covered near Norwich, 1851.—In Jan. 1869.
OfiTk William Hheward, a puldican, confessed 

1 11 they were the remains of his wife, murdered 
07 I? by him. He recanted this, but was fouud 
w,iA guilty and executed on April20,1869.
28 S Queen Victoria crowned, 1838.

27819s
283 45r
&819s 

3 45r Set*
1 r.M.

8 20s 10 8
3 47r 10 38 
819s 11 0

* Alexis was tried bv a secret tribunal by order 
of his father on a charge of conspiracy, and was 
condemned to death, after being made to renounce 
the succession to the crown. It was stated that he 
died from apoplexy, hut there is little doubt but 
that he was secretly put to death in the year 1718 
by order of his father. | Continued.

3 47r
8183In the rc’gn of Henry VIII. land was gene

rally kt in England for Is. per acre.
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J. & .LU >
WHO SUPPLY

HATS, CAPS AND FURS,
NOTED FOR QUALITY. STYLE AND

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fi W

IN EVERY VARIETY .
E-iglish, American and Canadian Fel> Hot- and Cloth Cap- 

Sleigli Robes, Railway Wrappers, Umbrellas, 
Latest Style of Silk Hats made to Order. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS

S'
YON T, TORONTIOI

GREAT SILK AND ".CLOTHING HOUSE.
Leading House for Fashionable Clothing,

READY-MADE OR TO ORDER.

t VGi

(Hughes & Company’s old stand.)
128, 130, 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

PETLEY & DINEEN, Managers.A<
QUEEN CITY P, M/B00K STORE

HAS CONSTANTLY ON SALE A URGE AND WELL

SELECTED STOCK OF THEOLOGICAL, SCIENTIFIC AND POETICAL WORKS,
High and Common School Books; also, Well Bound Books for 

Sabbath School Libraries, and Beautifully Bound for 
Prizes. Wedding and Birth-day Gifts,

4c., Ac.
STATIONERY, Initial. Backerville. Pall-Mall, Satin, Mourning, Cream Laid,
If «!<! and Coloured Note Paper, and Envelopes of every variety always oa hand at 
enlist rates; also, 25c boxes and.toe packages of good qvâBty. |
FANO 11OODS. such as Albums, Puzzles, Innocent Games, Tots, Work- , 

Boxes, Writing De.sk,, Ladles’ iudGentlemens’ Companions, Jewel Boxes, Ink Stands, 
and a variety of other articles kej* !>v Booksellers and Stationers. •
QUEEN CITY P. M. BOOK STORE, 107 YONGE ST., T ORONTO.
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P. PATERSON & SON,

WHOLESALE & RETAILr.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
A FULL ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY ON HAND COMPRISING

LOCKS, LATCHES, HINGES, &c. PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY,

AND EVERY REQUISITE IN THE HOUSE FURNISHING BRANCH 
OF HARDWARE. WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED EXCELSIOR LAWN MOWER,
MANUFACTURED BY CHADBORN & COLDWELL, NEWBURG, N. Y„ 

WHICH HAVE TAKEN PREMIUMS WHEREVER SHEWN, 
AND HAVE GIVEN THE MOST PERFECT SATISFAC

TION TO ALL PURCHASERS.

P. PATERSON & SON,
24 BZLBTQ- ST. BAST, 

TORONTO.
\

I BROTHERS & COMPANY,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

Sole Manufacturers of the
■ »

CELEBRATED

B » *

COAL CO E,

151 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO,
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4 4r
6s
7r

20 6th Sunday after Trinity.
21 M
22 Tu
23 W
24 Th
25 F 
26,S
27|^ 7th Sunday after Trinity.
OQ \r Battle of Ta lavera, and defeat of the French 
^OjivL by the British and Spanish armies, 1809. 
29 TilIn im- ®*#re were a «real many incendiary
Qf) W Mrs. Hicks and her daughter (aged nine)exo- 
uv ’v cuted at Huntingdon, for witchcraft, 1710. 
Ql Tk £lo,ooo awarded to Captain Johnson for 
u 1 making thcfirststeam voyage to India, 1825.

Peter Thelusson died, 1797.—He left a re
markable will, directing that his money, 
considerably above half a million, should 
accumulate for a certain period, when, if 
there were none of his descendants and 
name existing, the whole was to go towards 
paying off the national debt. The great 
“ Thelusson will case,” therefore, afforded 
sixty years* litigation !

First Jew (Baron Rothschild) sat in the 
House of Commons, 1858. To commemorate 
this, he endow ed n scholarship in London.

10 1
1013
10 20

8 9s
4 2r

3 59r
810s

13]iJ) 5th Sunday after Trinity.
1 A "\f [Marat mortally stabbed whilst in his bath 
1 by Charlotte Cordav, 1793. “A moi, ma
1 5 Tn cnèrer he exclaimed to his waiting-maid, 
1 u|A u when the fatal blow had been struck.
1 ft W The Great Salt Lake chosen by the Mormons 
1U ’’ for an “everlasting abode,” 1847.
1 7 Tit Jn’ict, Lady Glammis, burned as a witch on 
1 i 1 II Castle 11 ill of Edinburgh, 1537.
1 ti L' Dr John Dee, astrologer and mathematician 
1U ± (and also clergyman), born, 1527 ; died, 1608. 

George IV. crowned with great pomp and 
ceremony in Westminster Abbey, 1821.

19
20
21
&
23
24

19S 25

1873—JULY—31 days.

Moon 
Rises 

& 
Sets,

Svn
RisesTHE MOON'S CHANGES.

First Quar. 2nd, ll-iont. I Last Quar. 16th, 
Full Moon, loth, 6 33 mn. | New Moon, 24th,

6*8-58 nt.
, lu-34 mn. N-ts.

1 rrn Louis Bonaparte (father of Napoleon 
1X11 abdicated the throne of Holland, 1810.
2 W Sir Robert Peel died, 1850.
Q TL Dr. Lvell murdered in the streets of Patna o rn„ 
u 111 by the Indian mutineers, 1857. o our
4 P America deejared “free, sovereign, and inde- g jjg

7) is! B ittle of Wagruin, and defeatof the Austrians q rir 
° ° by the French, 1809 '> 0LT

III.) Seta 7 
P.M. *

818s 1165 $
After n 
Mid- J

“A1!1 10
020 11

3 49r

6 51 4th Sunday after Trinity. 8 16s
7 Af William Cohbett tried (the eighth time) fora q rj
* 1,1 seditious libel; the jury did not agree, 1831.
Q Tn Sir William Edward Parry (Arctic voyager) 1 i* 
° A u died, 1855. o US
Q W William, Prince of Orange (“William the .» r-z» 
*'1 " Silent ”) assassinated at Delft, 1584. ”

10 Til fij‘6ttpnPcr-mill^ erected in England was g
1 1 17 Louis Napoleon and the Emperor of Austria q tv7r
11 met at Villa Franca (after the battle of r 

Solferino), and by mutual arrangement o i»>«
I agreed to a treaty of peace, 185n. u x“°

0 37 12 
0 58 13 
130 14
215 15

Rises
P.M. W
952 17 

1018 1812S

4 18r 
7 52s 
4 2lr
7 49s
4 24r

8 3s
4 lOr
8 0s
4 13r
7 58s
4 lCr
7 55s

1037
1053
11 8
1123
1140
1158
After
Mid-

however, which hod hitherto shone in meridian 
splendour upon Alexander Menschikoff 
fast sinking into the darkest gloom, 
goroukis, a noble family who hated 
artful, pliable, and insinuating : Peter w as young, 
unsuspicious, and easily imposed upon by the 
frank and apparently disinterested friendship of 
the younger branches of the family. The ruin of 
the man who had placed him on the throne was 
now, at the instigation of the Dolgoroukis, re
solved on, and a charge of peculating large sums 
of money was brought against him—when the fall 
of Menschikoff was even more rapid than his rise! 
As he had seldom shown mercy, so little was shown 
him, and he and his family were sentenced to 
banishment to Siberia—the mandate being 
tended with every aggravation that could he i 
gined. Previous to this dreadful sentence, he had 
been deprived of his dignities, his pension, ami 
his employments. This blow was quickly followed 
by another- he w’ns banished the court, and re
quested to confine himself to his country house. < >u 
his way thither he was overtaken by a messenger, 
accompanied by a party of dragoons, who brought 
the fatal mandate ot banishment to silxuia. and 
Berrzof was the place named for bis abode—w here, 
during six months in the year flier i no actual 
daylight, and the earth is covarrc xviLh .;cst and 
snow. The I’rincess Menschikoff had ■ lv.av* been 
afflicted with weak eyes, and they were so afiec „ * 
by the cold and her excessive weeping, that she lost 
her sight before the half of her journey was com
pleted ; but death mercifully ended her sufferings, 
Hjid she was buried on the banks of the Wolga. 
Mtmcliikoff.with his son and one of his daughters, 
lived to reach Pervzof, that fearful place of soli
tude, w here, in tw o years after, Menschikoff died.

When Menschikoff found his death approaching, 
he called his children to his wretched bedside, and 
tliua pathetically addressed them: “My children, 
1 draw near to my lust hour ; death, the thoughts 
of which have been familar to me since 1 have 
been ben. would have nothing terrible in it, if I 
had only to account to the Supreme Judge for the 
time 1 have passed in misfortune. Hitherto your 
hearts have been fr« e from corruption. You w ill 
preserve your innocence letter in these deserts 
than nt court ; but should you return to it, re
collect the example which your father has given 
you here.” When he was banished, Mensvhikofl’s 
confiscated jewels were worth half a million of 
money, and on his vast estates thcr* were no less 
than 100,000 serfs ; yet in his exile he lived in such 
great frugality, that out of his allowance of 
thirty-three shillings a dîiy he managed to save 
enough to erect a church. He also supported the 
hardships of his situation witli great courage. On 
the accession of the Empress Anne to lie throne, 
■he recalled them from their eruel captivity, 
and Meuschikoft's youngest daughter and his 
eon returned to Russia. The Dolgoroukiswere then 
banished, and felt, in their turn, all the horrors 
they had contributed to inflict on the Menschikoffs 
—w ith this aggravation, that the same jterson who 
conducted them to Berezof, carried with him the 
recall of Menschikoff and his family !

It was the grandson of the above Menschikoff 
who was in command at Sebastopol when lie- 
sieged by the allies in 1854; and the duty devolved 
upon him of sinking the Russian fleet at the en
trance of the |tort.
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1873—AUGUST—31 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.

THE MOON'S CHANGES. j Six ' Moo»
First <{uar. 1st, 2 29 aft. I Last Onar. 15th, 4-41 mn. 1 Ji,*cs lll*cs 
Full .Moon, 8th, 1-52 aft. | îxeu’ Moon, 23rd, 1-30 mil. «*

First Quarter, 31ht, 3-48 morn. Bcls> 5ew-

rrilERE liave been many instances of clever 
X poets. M ho, with great natural gifts, have ex
pressed themselves so vaguely, yet withal in such 
high-flown language, that their meaning has been 
hidden in obscurity, and has failed to Ihj appre
ciated by meaner intellects, and, consequently, 
their verses have lacked the power of pleasing. 
But this cannot he said of the writings of 
tiihop Mackwoiitii 1’kaed, a most genial poet, 
who has written several poems that stand unri
valled for grace and pleasantness ; and which, 
while they at once commend themselves to the 
reader hv their great truth and sprightlincss, will 
he popular while humour, elegance, and pathos 
command a welcome.

Belle of the Ball ” is a happy illustration 
of Pracd’s style ; “and it is a poem,”says Miss 
Mitford, “ns trtUhful as if it had been written in 
prose bv Jane Austen.” In the first verse, the 
noet tells us that lie “fell in love with Laura 
Lily,” and proceeds—

J Gainsborough (celebrated landscape und por- 26r 
9 g j çoing'to heaven, and Vandyke is of the com- j

3 3 8th Sunday after Trinity. 14 29r
, Vr i“ Bloody Asdics ’’ commenced by Jeffreys in „ 
4M the West of England, 1685. 7 423

9iJ-U
I’M. Win-910 58

1124 10
After 11 Mid- 11 

12

056 13 
2 9 14

@
8 40 16

!g rjr^ Tangievs bombarded by the ^French, under : ^ 

q Eugene Aram executed at York for murder -• ggg The “

7 Th Queen Caroline died, 1821.
q T? 1 Canning (one of the ablest statesmen of the 7 04» 
0 r ! present century) .lied at Chiswick, 1827. 1 °
Q U Marriage of the Duke of Sussex with Lady 

1 Augusta Murray annulled, 1794.

4 34r

4 38r “ I saw her at a country hall
There where the sound of flute and fiddle, 

Gave signal, sweet in that old hall,
Of hands across and down the middle;

Hers Mas the subtlest spell by far,
Of all that sets young hearts romancing, 

She was our queen, our rose, our star, ling! 
And when she danced—Oh, heaven ! her dauc*

“ She talked of politics or prayers,
Of Southey's prose, or Wordsworth’s sonnets, 

Of daggers, or of dancing beats,
Of battles, or the last new bonnets ;

By candle-light, at twelve o'clock,
To me it mattered not a tittle.

If those bright lips had quoted Locke,
I might have thought they murmured Little.

“ Through sunny May, through sultry June,
I loved her with a love eternal ;

I spoke her praises to the moon.
I wrote them for the Sunday jouro.A 

My mother laughed ; I soon found out 
That ancient ladies have no feeling.

My father frowned ; hut how should gout 
Find any happiness in kneeling?

** She Mas the daughter of a dean,
Kich, fat, and rather apoplectic ;

She had one brother just thirteen.
Whoso colour was extremely hectic ;

Her grandmother, for many a year,
Ilad fed the parish M ith her bounty ;

Her second-cousin was a peer,
And lord-lieutenant of the county.

10 3 9th Sunday after Trinity. 7 31s 858 17
11 M Pracd's Poems published, 1864. 4 4ir 913118
12 Tll Grouse Shooting begins. 7 27s 9 29 19

Bomarsun.l surrendered unconditionally » 0 4^ 9ft
to the allied English and French, J854. ! 4 J j ̂

1 XITli The Governor llodisco, ami the garrison, 7 90 iq 9 | 011 111 about 2,000 men, became prisoners. 1 f x ^ 1
15 F Bonaparte born at Ajaccio, 1769. 4 47r 10 24 ̂

Dr. Matthew Tindal (a free-thinking writer) ; 7 jga 1 JO 54 23
died, 17:53.

13 W

16 S
173) 10th Sunday after Trinity. 4 Sir 1134
in \r Earl of Kilmarnock and Lord Balmerino 7 -.n After 
10 AL executed for high treason on Tower Hill, i * 1US Mid- 
1 q rPn 1746.—“The Earl of Kilmarnock, a gentle- *
U x u mau of two ami-forty, professed penitence. ; ’
9H W Boni Balmerino, a bluff old dragoon, met 7 11 s 

> V death with cheerful resignation avowing 1 
his zeal for the House of htuarfc to the

24
25

night 26A.M.
126 27
2 33 284 57r21 Th

22 F (20) William Maginn died, 1842. 7
99 U Toulon besieged and taken by the English, 5 
-^9 0 1 in the name of Louis XVII., 1793.

last
343 20
Seta

/'..If.

24 3 Sunday after Trinity. 7
^5 M C|lllttl'r.on' the 1 H>y poet, committed suicide, ! g

i)D rr.. Louis Philippe, ex-King of France, died at ~ 
— 1 11 Claremont, I860.

Thomson died, 1748.

757
8 9
8216 59s

5 6r
6 54s
5 lOr
6 49s 
513r

83227 W
Oft TH Hugo Grotius (Dutch i-titcsmnn and writer) 

XU died, 1645.—His last words were, **Be 
OQ 1? trnoua!” (At the age of eight years 

Grotius composed Latin verses.) 
on U Queen Cleopatra of Egypt committed suicide 
f) ' ‘ ’ at Alexandria, SO B.Q»

31 3 l2tb Sunday after Trinity.

.438 46
9 2

“ Slic sketched : the vale, the wood, the beach 
Grew lovelier from her pencil's shadi 

She botanised : I envied each 
Young blossom on her boudoir fading ;

(rj)9 24 ng ;
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ORGANS & MELODEONS.

" H A Y TE R*ST R E ET T'
. TURNING OUT FROM 25 TO 30 INSTRUMENTS PER WEEK

soT R p'll-rUW,,6cLEJVILL "'S o»m«, ’
SO GREAT is THE DEMAND

HIS CELEBRATED ORGANS AND MELODEONS. !
"»ÿ”rr 6̂=fï:„t sft ,2:5 rax t=: h
m the market. ’ ° any

STEAM FACTORY:

_ _ _ _ BBT
LARGE AMD BEAUTIFUL VVAREROOMS-

143 "2" O TR BBT,

HAITTEHR

(if)

UNSURPASSED BY ANY.
properties If°C^oIkPAt^Ttgr^bllUsc^'likrjna hèalüiv actï disi.,,fcc‘i^ 

station, and re
Price-15 cents per Tablet.

\ ictona Sulphur Soap ; Victoria Brown Windsor,
Glycerine, Rose, &c., &c.

___________ FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
rh<nt; Victoriavery

Great Silk e

and Clothing House
THE LEADING HOUSE IN THE CITY

For Silks, Velvets, Laces, Hosiery, Kid Gloves Minina- 
Mantles, Shawls, Domestic Goods &’e lllnepy*

PETLEY & DINEEN, Managers
128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST

(Hughes & Co.’s old

VICTORIA
CARBOLIC SOAP.
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LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

CAPITAL-TWO MILLION POUNDS STERLING.

Insurances against LOSS by FIRE effected at LOW RATES, 
and Losses settled without reference to the
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Chairman—WILLIAM MOLSON, Esq. ; HENRY THOMAS, Esq., 
Hon. JAMES FERRIER, Senator; DAVID TORRANCE, Esq. [Jire Deft.) 

General Agent—A. MACKENZIE FORBES, Montreal,
Office -62 KING ST. EAST. W. ROWLAND. Agent for Toronto.

RTFORD STEAM BOILER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE CO.

J. M. ALLEN President; T. H. BABCOCK, Sec.

Capital, $600,000. Organized, 1866.

W. HOWLAND,
GENERAL AGE'W.

TO.:iN<r STREBTEAKT, T
B. F. HEDDEN,
JOS. ARMSTRONG, J

1 Inspector
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"" HARTFORD. CONN.

• , • '. À F A $5,000 POLICY.
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"LET YOUR TROUBLE TARRY TILL ITS OlY.V TIME COMES.”

*• She warbled Handel: it was grand,
She made the Catalan! jealous ;

She touched the organ : I could stand 
For hours and hours and blow the bellows.**

The poet then proceeds to say that “Laura Lily”kept an 
album, and enumerates and criticises its miscellaneous con
tents. He then goes on—

“ Our love was like most other loves—
A little glow, a little shiver;

A rosebud and a pair of gloves,
And “Fly not yet,” upon the river;

Some jealousy of some one’s heir;
Some hopes of dying broken-hearted ;

A miniature; a lock of hair;
The usual vows ; and then we parted.

'We parted: months and years rolled by 
We met again some summers alter;

Our parting was all too and sigh !
Our mooting was all mirth and laughter!

For in my heart’s mo;t secret cell 
There had been many other lodgers ;

And she was not the ball-room belle,
But only Mistress— something—Rogers !**

THE AUTHOR OF “THE SEASONS.”
27.-James Thomson, the author of “ The Season 

was bom at Ednant, in Roxburghshire, in 1700—his 
father being at that time minister of the parish. Tko 
gift of poesy came early to Thomson, but probably 
scenes of agricultural life which in this beautiful dis 
trict surrounded him in his childhood, as well as those ui 
the pastoral parish of Southdean, to which his father 
afterwards removed, had some influence in developing 
his poetical fancies. The following is a brief retrospect 
of the poet’s life and writings :—

After passing through the borough school at Jedburgh, 
Thomson, at the age of eighteen, went to Edinburgh, with 
the view of preparing himself for the church; but, after re
maining several years at the university, lie u said to have 
abandoned his intention as to the ministry in consequence 
of a censure passed upon one of his exercises l»y a theological 
profei-sor. His father dying, tho young poet, with bis poem 
of “ IF inter” in his iiockct, and hopeful of obtaining literary 
employment, started for London, ns many others have done 
before and since, to “ sck his fortune" and fortunately he had 
oui> friend in the great metropolis, David Mallet/ who mate
rially assisted him, and, by fo doing, did greater service to 
literature than by his own writings. Thomson now offered his 
“ II infer ” to a bookseller, and, being bard pressed for money, 
not having enough wherewith to liny himself a pair of shoes, 
of which he was sadly in need, congratulated himself on re
ceiving for it the modest sum of three guineas. It was pub
lished in 1726; and, after some notice in literary circles, be
came rapidly popular. His “Summer ” appeared in 1727, and 
“Spring” in the year following. “ Autumn*’ was added in 
1730, and the four poems were then printed together under 
their common title of “ The Seasons.** In the year 1731 
Thomson was chosen as travelling companion to Mr. Talbot, 
and during the three years over which the engagement ex
tended he visited nearly all the courts of Europe. On his re
turn, the father of his pupil, Lord Chancellor Talbot, nomi
nated him secretary of briefs in his court, which was almost 
a sinecure. His patron's death soon afterwards deprived 
him of this office, and lie was again constrained to write for 
the stage. It is said that the succeeding Chancellor lie- 
stowed the ap|K>intmcnt Thomson held on another person, 
as from characteristic indolence he had not solicited a con
tinuance of the office. The Prince of Wales now bestowed 
upon Thomson a small pension, which raised him just above 
penury ; and in 1745 he was made Surveyor-General of the 
Leeward islands by bis friend Lord Lyttleton, at a salary of 
three hundred a year, and the duties of which ne was allowed 
to perform by deputy. This raised him to a position of com
parative affluence, and he then took a cottage at K«w, near 
Richmond. Here he fully entered into the enjoyment of 
social pleasures and lettered ease, whilst retirement and 
nature became to him more and more his passion every day. 
He wrote to a friend “ 1 have enlarged my rural domain ;

tii

r. Praed was the sou of a wealthy London banker. Ho 
entered Parliament as a member for Truro, in 183o, where his 
political career was marked by his resolute opposition to the 
Reform Bill. He afterwards sat for Yarmouth, as also Ayles
bury. In 1835, he held, for a short time, the office of Secretary 
to the Board of Control, llis poetical pieces were contri
buted to periodicals ; and were first collected by an American 

blislier, and issued iu the year 1864. When Praed died, 
1839, at the early age of thirty-eight, a lament arose from 

a large circle of admiring friends that he had written so little.

Mr

E?

DR. MAGIM MD MR. BLACKWOOD.
20.—It has been remarked of William Maoism, that— 

“ whilst being learned amongst the learned, witty amongst 
the witty, and gentle and unassuming as a child among men 
of less ability.” yet his life affords a melancholy instance of 
genius and talent impeded and crippled by the want of a 
little ordinary prudence and circum«pection of conduct—lie 
being utterly incompetent to the husbanding and turning to 
proper account his inestimable gifts. He wag bom at Cork 
in the year 1793. Under tho careful tuition of his father he 
made such rapid progress that he was enabled to enter Trinity 
College, Dublin, when only ten years of age ! Gifted with a 
strong and imaginative fancy, and great classical learning, 
he made .literature his profession, and became one of the 
most fertile and versatile writers of modem times. He early 
took to periodical literature: and under a feigned 
trihuteiI various papers to Blackwood's Magazine ; and 
periodical owed much of its wit, eloquence, and learning to 
Dr. Magi nil's pen. Tho following characteristic anecdote is 
related by Dr. Moir, of Maginu’s first meeting with Mr. 
Blackwood :— ■

name con- 
this

“ Maginn had already contributed to the Magazine several 
incisive papers, which had excited considerable notice in the 
literary world ; but the intercourse between liim and his pub
lisher liad as yet been w holly by correspondence. Determined 
to have an interview with Mr. Blackwood. Maginn set out for 
Edinburgh, and presenting himself in the shop in Princes 
Street, the following conversation took place. (But to give a 
zest to the story, it must bo observed that Mr. Blackwood had 
received numerous furious communications, more especially 
from Ireland, demanding the name of tho writer of tho 
obnoxious articles, and he now believed that this was a 
visit from one of them to obtain redress in proprid per sand.)

You are Mr. Blackwood, I presume ?’-----4 I am.’ 41 have
rather an unpleasant business, then, with you regarding some 
things which appeared in your magazine. They are so and ro*
(mentioning them)---- 4 would you be so good as to give me the
name of the author?’---- 4 That requires consideration,and I
must first lie satisfied that’---------
"‘Your correspondent resides in Cork, doesn’t, he? You 

need not make any mystery alxmt that.’---- 4 1 decline at pre
sent giving any information on that head, before I know move 
of this business—of your purpose—and who you are.’

* Y ou are very shy, sir. I thought you corresponded with 
which he had used).

'n

«I i;

h

- V

ARBOUR IN THOMSON’S GARDEN.

the two fields next to me, from the first of which 1 have 
walled—no, no, paled in—about as much as my garden con
sisted of before, so that the walk runs round the hedge, where 
you may figure me walking any time of the day, and some
times at night.” It was here that he wrote his beautiful poem, 
44 The Castle of Indolence" which was printed in 1743. This 
was his last literary work, for he died the same year from 
the effects of a cold caught whilst sailing up the Thames.

i on are very shy, si
Mr. Scott of Cork * (the assumed name ........ ......
-----I beg to decline giving any information on that subject.*

4,4 If you don’t know him, then, perhaps you could know your 
own handwriting ’ (drawing forth a bundle of letters from bis 
Pocket). * You need not deny your correspondence with that 
gentleman—/ am that gentleman.’ "

Dr. Maginn also contributed voluminously to 
Magazine. and in addition he wrote so much and for so 
peat a variety of works, that a mere enumeration would he 
tedious. In the latter y. 

ious pecuniary difficult

assumed name

Frazer's
• David Mallet was a Scotch poet, whose memory, it lias 

been remarked, is now only kept in remembrance ns one of 
the fossils of literary history. 1 n 1740 he published a “ Life of 
Ijord Bacon," which is a very insignificant work, and totally 
unworthy of the subject. 'JTie Duchess of Marlborough left 
Mallet a legacy of one thousand pounds to write the life of 
her husband; on which it was observed, that as Mallet had 
forgotten that Bacon was a philosopher, so be would probably 
omit to notice Marlborough as a general: of this life, however, 
he never wrote a line ! Mallet’s poetical works were collected 
aud published by himself in 1765.

peat a variety of works, that
tedious. In the latter years of his life he was involved in 
serious pecuniary difficulties, arising from his indiscriminate 
good-nature to others, and he repeatedly became the inmate 
of a debtor’s goal ; and in the spring of 1842 the misery and 
depression he had undergone terminated in a rapid decline. 
*<AUnii,,ng fr°m London to Walton-on-Thames his disease 
gradually gained strength, and in the month of August death 
Kindly relieved him from his trials aud sufferings—his frame 
having completely wasted to a shadow.
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I 5 13th Sunday after Trinity.
C \r Lieutenant Gale (an Englishman) made a 

balloon ascent with a horse from the llip. 
0 T„i podrome, near Bordeaux. He landed safely; 

hut from some mismanagement in iletach- 
1 0 W 1 tl,e ,lorso from the balloon the latter 

broke away, and next morning Lieutenant 
Tli ! tnajc was found, dashed to pieces, in a field ;

F Captain Tnckett wounded in a duel by the 
A 1 Lari of Cardigan, lsdii.
Cj The Spaniards defeated in their grand attack
v 1 upon Gibraltar by General Elliott, 1782.
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14 £ 14th Sunday after Trinity.
1 fl ]\f At Bourbon (France), the vault of the church 
111 fell iu, and 600 persons were killed, 1778.
1G Tu Lord Bathurst died, 1775.

in Kite lost on a sand-hank on the 
of Chinn, when .lie captain’s wife and 

a part of the crew were captured by the 
natives, and exhibited in cages ! 1840. 
Bloody Assizes ” held in the West of Eng- 

1 land l»y the infamous Judge Jeffries, 16*5. 
Rolieit Emmett executed at Lublin for high 

i treason, 18t»3.

21 ^ |15th Sunday after Trinity.
22 M Tl,e *’Ciir 5634 of the Jewish

! mences.
23 111 Sir Frederick Pollock born, 1783.
2 4 W In,18r’4 the income-tax was 14d. in the pound,

.. JÎ1 consequence of the Crimean war.
25 1 h Ho]y_Alliance." in which Austria, Russia, 
_ _ _ I and Prussia ostensibly hound themselves to
26 F guided by Christian principles iu all

1 their political transactions! 1815.
27 S Wellington defeated Marshal M assena at 

^ 1 Busaco, 1810.

28 16th Sunday alter Trinity.
29 M
30 Til °]7-*c whiteflc,d (celebrated preacher) died,

The Khi 
coasti7 W

18 Tli
19 F
20 S

era com-

MICHAELMAS DAY.

1 M Bi‘V,e of bcda,b when upwards of 14,000 
rtlrn * renchmcn were slaughtered, 1870. Next 
Z 1U nay Napoleon wrote to the King of Prussia 
0 ,.T 7“ Mon frère, n’ayant pu mourir à la tète
O XV de me# troupes, je depose mon cpèe au pied 
. r|>. de votre majesté.—Napoléon.”

4 1 il Princess de Lam balle murd.t 1792.

5 F John Home died, 180S.
( ; Sir John Fielding (celebrated London mngis- 

I trate) died, 1780.

THE MOON'S CHANGES.
Full Moon, 6th, 9- 9 aft. I New Moon, 21st, 6-51 ev. 
Last Quar. 13th, 3-40 aft | First Quar. 29th, 2-56 aft.
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A SCENE FROM THE FIRST FRENCH REVOLUTION.

HOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
AF all the horrors enacted during the first 
y trench Revolution, there was probablv none 
that presented so many fearful features as those 
which occurred from the 2nd to the fifth of Septem
ber, 1792, when the prisons of Paris were broken 
open by the bloodthirsty revolutionists and the 
hapless prisoners were ruthlessly butchered in cold 
blood - among them being a bishop and nearly 
one hundred priests.• The perp.t raton of this 
massacre have been termed “ .Septeinbrizcrs and 
it has been computed that they put to death about 
twelve hundred innocent persons, whose only crime 
was the misfortune of living found in prison at this 
particular juncture, labouring under the charge 
of being Royalists. It limy not he uninteresting, 
therefore, now that France has passed through 
another revolutionary ordeal, to recall one of the 
fearful set-nes of that epoch, which has been appro
priately styled the “Keio.n ok Turnon.”

Amongst the many who fell victims to the in
furiated monsters of this period there was none 
whose fate has excited mom pity than the un
fortunate Maria Tiierksb, Princess de Lam- 
mai.lk, whose amiable character drew down ui>on 
her the odium of the Revolutionary Tribunal, 
and who, although they dared not cast the slightest 
aspersion on her good name, yet wreaked their 
vengeance on her iu the most savage way. The 
Princess was born at Turin, in 1748 ; and had 
married the Duke of Bourbon Peuthièvre, by 
whom she was left a wealthy, young, beautiful, 
and amiable widow. She was a general favourite 
at the court of Louis XVI., and was devotedly 
attached to the unfortunate and ill-fated Maria 
Antoinette—her affection being warmly recipro
cated by the Queen, who appointed the Princess 
intendant of the royal household. When the 
royal family were obliged to fl.v for safety to 
Varennes, Madame Land mile escaped by another 
route to England, where, had she thought of 
herself alone, she could have remained in security, 
but hearing of her beloved mistress's imprison
ment, she immediately went hack to Paris to do 
all she could to alleviate her sorrow. This 
devotion, however, brought about her own death.

• Alison, in his Hinton/ of Europe, thus de
scribes the assassination of the bishop The 
cries now became loud for the Archbishop of 
Aïr * i ?, n,n i M1*’ F,Md the archbishop, mildly. 
vtretch ! exclaimed they, ‘you have shed the 

blood m the patriots of Arles.’-* I never injured 
ft human being,' replied the prelate. 1 Then,’ ex
claimed a ruffian. ‘ I will despatch you !’ and with 
that he struck him on the head with a sabre. 
J he archbishop remained motionless, wit hout even 
raising his hands to his head to avert a second 
blow. Lpoii this the assassin struck him across 
the face with his sabre, and the blood flowed in 
torrents over his dress ; but still he neither moved 
nor fell a third stroke laid him scnselvss'on the 
pavement. Another murderer then leapt on his 
body and plunged his sword into his breast; it 
went in so far that he could not draw it out, and 
he broke it, and paraded the stump, with the 
watch of the archbishop which he seized from the 
dead body, through the streets.”
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w. A. MURRAY & CO
/XTT Tr~re'

SILKS, VELVETS, SHAWLS
Dresses, Kids 6/oues, Rani /

mantles, millinery, ready
And FANCY GOODS v* every

6 largest Stock ind the best Veil

■

\Wk' WINGFIE
holster era
1 Yarn SiTrmr ’

TORONT<
STEAM FACTORY -LORNg61. O
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Steam Printing House
)

LA1K 1 TELEGRAH’ BUILDING,

102 Bay St., TORONTO.\Mmi
E:BOOKv, JOB PRINTING

Neatly and Prompt

Best Inks and Gold & Silver Bronzes.
! o -
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A DISAPPOINTMENT!
(5.)—John Home, author of the once popular tragedy 

“ Douglas," wan a .Scotch clergyman. When his 
tragedy was lirst performed at Edinburgh, in 1706, it 
gave such offence to the presbytery, that the author, to 
avoid ecclesiastical censure, resigned his living, and 
ever afterwards appeared and acted as a layman.

It is related of an Englishman who was agreat admirer of 
Home’s tragedy of “ Douglas” that Vcing in Edinburgh, ho ' 
thought he should like to see the author of his favourite 
tragedy. He accordingly called at Home’s modest tenement.

I, knocking at the door, was answered by a lassie that 
n, as he had gone into the highlands,— 
Home was in. Next to seeing the great

of

Mr. Homo was not n 
but, she added, Mrs.
man, our Englishman thought Mrs. Home would do, and ho 
was therefore ushered in, and much to his surprise, was intro
duced to an old lady who had her head wrapped up in flannel, 
and who was engaged in concerting a tumbler of hot wine and 

, being in the act of grating into it a few grains of nut
meg. Tho Englishman's dream of romance was soon dis
pelled, for in vain he tried to engage her in a topic of conver
sation, hut fourni her hopelessly stupid and ignorant on all 
topics that he broached. At last he asked her if she had 
heard of the peace that had just been concluded with France, 
when she said “Oh.yes; I’se heard o’the peace.” Oh corne, 
come! thought the Englishman, we are improving, and with 
a gleam of hope he proceeded—“ It will make a great change 
in many things; we must all he thankful for it !” The old 
lady a used to think, hut at last replied, “ Do you think, sir, 
itwi make any difference in the price o’nutmegs?” The gen
tleman, uttering an expression that could u*t be construed 
into a blessing, hastily retired!

* The Duke of Orleans not only voted for the death of his 
cousin Louis XVI., hut was pr cut at his execution (himself 
afterwards sharing the same fate).

“MANY HAVE BEEN RUINED

She was accused of conspiracy with the Queen, dragged to 
the prison of La Force, and taken liefore the bloody tribunal. 
When questioned about the Queen she answered with the 
greatest dignity and firmness. Some of the judges wished to 
spare her on account of her youth and beauty, lint this was 
over ruled by the more bloodthirsty, and she was taken back 
to lier cell, and placed in solitary confienment. When the 
“Septemhiizers**—having executed their bloody work at the 
other prisons—arrived at La Force, they speedily found their 
way to the cell of the Princess, and, breaking in, they offered 
her her life if she would swear hatred to the royal family. 
This she nobly refused to do, and was instantly dragged out 
o\er a pile of dead bodies, standing up to her ankles in blood, 
she was ordered to cry “Vive la Nation!” Speechless with 
horror she was unable to speak, and was instantly struck down 
—and awful to relate, it was one of her own servants, whom 
she had loaded with kindnesses, wild"struck the first blow. 
Her head was then cut off, her body tom in pieces, and the 
fragments put on the end of pikes and paraded through 
different parts of the city. The head (which according to the 
custom of the time, was carefully powdered), was raised on a 
lance and first carried to the Palace of the Duke of Orleans 
(the father of Louis Philippe—better known by his republican 
appellation of “ KgalxL"*) who ros*- from dinner and looked 
for some minutes in silence upon the ghastly spectacle. 
Madame Butlou, his favourite, and some other companions of 
his pleasures, wove with him at the time. “MyGod 1” ex
claimed she, “they will thus carry my head through the 
streets 1" The head was next conveyed to the Temple, and 
paraded before the windows of Louis XVI. The king, ignorant 
of what had passed, but hearing the tumult, at the desire of 
one of the commissioners of the municipality, proceeded to 
the window’, when lie recognised by her beautiful hair the head 
of his once lovely friend; hut to the credit of humanity, it 
must he said, that another commissioner, more humane, tried 
to prevent the king from beholding the ghastly sight.

During tho progress of this revolutionary outbreak, a con
tention arose amongst the wretches that the foremost only got 
a stroke at the pri -oners as they emerged from their cells, and 
it was arranged tl at the unhappy “aristocrats,” as they were 
called, should rui the gauntlet through a long avenue of 
murderers. The women also made a formal demand to the 
Commune for lights to s*e the massacre; and this request 
being granted, benches were arranged “Tour ten Messieurs" 
mi l “ ruvr leu Dames" to witness the spectacle; and as i nch 
successive prisoner emerge <1 from the prison-gate, yells of joy 
arose from the wretches, and wlun the victim fell they darned 
around him like cannibals. It was decreed, a Iso “that who
ever labours in a prison shall receive a louis from the funds 
of the Commune,” hut when the assassins applied for this 

ised reward, and it was found the funds were not 
to discharge these claims, only twenty-four francs 

think 1 hare only earned twenty-four 
baker by trade, “ I have slain 

was surpassed by a negro

sufficient
being given, - “ Do you 
francs (” said a young man, a 
forty with my own hands!” This 
who had slain above two hundred :

These narrations seem incredibje, yet the hills showing the 
amount the assassins received still exist (if they were not 
destroyed in the recent Revolution) ; and in this later I’evo
lution* it would have been well had the historian been spared 
the melancholy ta lc of recording, that the evidences were not 

i indicate that the great and numerous horrors of 
volution would most probably have been equalled 

by this l it- r one—if the stronger arm of the well-disposed 
military had m-t succeeded in arresting its fearful course.

wanting to 
the first re

BUYING GOOD PENNYWORTHS."

ON THE USE OF RICHES.
(l#t.)_TnE venerable Loan Batiivrst, dying at the age of 

ninety-one, acted a distinguished part in four reigns. lie was 
spared to behold his son, well-stricken in years, sitting on the 
woolsack ns Lord Chancellor—being the only individual, ex
cept the father of .Sir Thomas More, on whom such a felicity 
was ever conferred. The author of “ TrUtram Shandy,” in 
speaking of Lord Bathurst, said of him: —
“This nobleman, I say, is a prodigy: for at eighty five ho 

has all the wit and promptitude of a man of thirty; a dispo
sition to he pleased, and a poT._rto please others, beyond w hat
ever 1 I.new—added to which, a man of learning, courtesy, 
and feeling."

The aged peer, whilst possessing the most elegant tastes, 
and the most jovial manners, often d a striking contrast to Ids 

Henry (the Lord Chancellor!, who wasjather abstemious, 
and of a reserved disposition and sometimes wlun the son 
had retired after supper, the fatlu-i would rub his hands, and 
say to his company, ** Now that the d gentleman is g< 
bed, lot us he merry, and eujo.v vur.-vlws! It w..s hi 
Bathurst that Dope s epistle, “ On the Use o/lliehts,” 
scribed:—

L rl

“The sense to value riches, with the art 
To enjoy them and the virtue to impart 
Not meanly. b«‘t ambitiously pursued,
Not sunk4)y sloth, nor rais’d by servitude;
To balancé fortune by a just expense,
Join with economy magnificence;
With splendour charity, with plenty health ;
0, teach us, Bathurst, yet unspoiled by wealth! 
That secret rare between the extremes to move, 
Of mad good-nature aud of mean self-love.”

AN ELEVATED SITUATION!
(23.}—The following anecdote of that eminent judge, 

Sin Frederick Pollock, is related by Mr. Edward
Fush, in his "Judges of England":—

“ Frederick Pollock was born on September 23,1783. In his 
early years he lu.-t much time at three metropolitan and 
suburban schools, iu which he told his father that he learned 
nothing. Un being taken away from the last, he remained at 
home fur sixteen months, employing them in .wry mis
cellaneous reading, principally 

lhysiology, and oth

employing them in wry 
ly devoted to English litort

chemistry, physiology, and other scientific subjects. Ho w as 
then placed under Dr. Roberts at bt. Paul's school. A story 
is related, on good authority, that young Pollock,^fancying
t hat hewaswast’ * ‘ 1 " ‘....I“J
the bar, intimât

it rature,

ing his time there, ns lie intended to go to 
;cd to the head master that lie should not 

stay; and that the doctor, who was desirous of keeping so 
promising a lad, thereupon became so cross and disagreeable, 
that one day the youth wrote him a note, saying he should 
not return The doctor, ignorant of the cordial terms on 
which the father and son lived together, sent the note to the 
father, who called on him to express his regret at his sun’s 
determination, adding that he had advised him not to scud 
the note. Upon which the doctor broke out, ‘ Ah. sir, you'll 
live t-i see that boy banned.' The doctor, on meeting Mrs. 
Pollock some years after his pupil had obtained university 
honours and professional success, congratulated her on her 
eon’s good fortune, adding, quite unconscious of the humorous 
contrast-'Ah! madam, 1 always said he'd till an tlevutcd 
situation.’”

It may also be interesting to give tho following 
extract from the same work 

“Of the chief baron's legal and judicial merits these pages 
profess not to speak. But at the end of two-and-twenty years 
from his appointment, and of near eighty-three from his 
birth, it may he allowed to record that lie was to be found in 
his place exercising all the functions of his arduous office as 
efficiently as when lie was at flat appointed; frequently 
called upon to preside in must important cases, and never 
flinchiugfrom undertaking them ; tempering hisjmlgmentsso 
as not unnecessarily to lmitthc feelings of those against whom 
he was obliged to decide ; and ever acting toward- his brethren 
cm the bench, aud the counsel at the bar of his court, so as to 
be a general favourite. Un July 13,1866, he retired from his 
position, having sat on the bench at a more advanced age than 
any common law judge liefore him; Lord Mansfield, though a 
little older when he actually resigned, having refrained from 
attending the court for two year-- liefore, w hen he was old 
eighty-one years old. To the last Sir Frederick never excuse 
himself from his daily duties, but enjoyed the conflict of mind 
which arose in an important argument, and the excreta of 
liis faculties called forth in addressing a jury. His merits 
were recognised by the immediate grant of a baronetcy. Hav
ing suffered little from attacks of illness, and retaining much 
of lii.< former activity, he may be truly said to enjoy a green 
old age. . . . Sir Frederick Ims been twice married, llu had 
children by each of his wives no less than twenty-five in all. of 
whom twentv survive, ten by the first union, and ten by the 
second. He can boast of a more numerous issue than in 
usually the lot of humanity. Besides his twent.i children, he 
count s fifty-four grandchildren.and seven great-grandchildren ; 
ami he has had the gratification of seeing Ins eldest sou's 
eldest son the first man of his year at his ow n alma mater. *

f,



1373—OCTOBER—31 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
TOIIN SMEATON, the celebrated engineer, was 
0 l»oru in the year 1721, nt a place called Kush- 
tliorpu, near Leeds. At an early age lie showed 
great strength of understanding and originality 
of genius. His playthings were more the tool's 
witli which men work, than children's toys; and 
his great delight seemed to he in watching any 
mechanical work that was going on in the neigh
bourhood. and asking questions about it. As an 
instance of his precocious genius, it is related of 
him that one day, having managed to climb to 
the ton of his father's ham, lie was discovered 
l\v bis family in the net of endeavouring to fix up 
something like a windmill ! The anxiety of his 
family lost lie should fall from his elevated posi- 
tion, was, as may easily lie imagined, very great ; 
and when he did reach farm Jirma lie was re
warded with a good scolding—for, of course, his 
parents could not comprehend that this hazard 
effort was hut the foreshadowing of his future 
genius. It is also related of him that, one day 
watching some men fixing a pump in a neigh
bouring village, he picked up a piece of pipe that 
was left, actually making with it a working-pump 
that raised water—and all this occurred before he 
was six years old ! His father, being an attorney, 
was anxious for hisson to be in the same profession ; 
but seeing that he had such a distaste for law, he 
very wisely allowed him to follow the impulse of 
his genius, and lie accordingly became a mathe
matical instrument maker. Previous to this, 
however, when hut fourteen years of age, he made 
himself an engine to turn rosework, and several 
of his friends received presents of boxes of wood 
or ivory turned by him. He also made (which was 
in that day most uncommon) a lathe, by which he 
cut a perpetual screw in brass (which was said to 
he the invention of Mr. Henry Ilindly, of York, 
a man of most wonderful genius, and with whom 
Mr. Smeaton was very intimate, spending whole 
nights with him, conversing until daylight on 
subjects in which both took such a deep interest). 
Mr. Smeaton had by his great talent and industry 
acquired, at the age of eighteen, a large set of 
tools; and, what was more, the art of working 
without a master !
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Sets.

1 \V Pheasant Shooting begins.
9 Tli Copenhagen—after a bombardment of three 
~ 11 days by the English under Lord Catlicart

and Admiral tiambicr—surrendered, 1807.
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After 11
Mill- I o
night 
A..M. 13

3 F

4- § H 'j’irv Carey (author of “ Sally in our A Iky "’) ~

6 Or

3 2
Slip 17th Sunday after Trinity.
f» XT Siege of Dunkirk by the Duke of York, and ~ 
u 1 A defeat of the English, 17!»;:. •> 2.>.s
7 Til Battle °f Borodino .the most sanguinary in 
' 111 history), 181-’.
É. \V Buke °f Montpensier married to the Infanta 
u " j of Spain, 18-M.
0 Til Miguel Cervantes (author of “Don Quixote") 
v Ali horn, 1547. died in liilii.

10 F j*ank ojj England called in their stamped

1 1 Patrick Cotter, the celebrated Irish giant,
I died, aged 4«>, 1811(1. lie was 8ft. 7in. high.

12 5 l8tli Sunday after Trinity.
13 XT Joachim Murat, Bonapartlst King of Naples,

I * I shot by his former subjects, 1815.
14 Til XVilliam Penn born, 1644.
15 X\T ** w.as a had time for farmers in the year 1823 

1 —in a single Norwich paper there were
advertised to lie sold the stock of no less 
than one hundred farmers.

17 F 1 Three of the mutineers of the Bounty (of six
brought to Portsmouth) hanged, 171*2.18 S 1 •■«•ulna». Buchess of Marlborough,
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10 T 19th Sunday after Trinity.
20 INI The word" interest" was first used in an Act 

uf, Pavllamcnt m the reign of J urnes I, 
91 1 11 »here»> it was made to signify a lawful 

| increase by way of compensation for the 
OO \V use of money lent. The rate was fixed hy 

" the Ait at £8 instead of £10.
23 Til Bamadiln (Month of Abstinence observed hy 

i the lurks) commences.
241F Comet of great brilliancy visible, 1811. 
25|S Hattie of Agincourt, 1415.

2<! ^ 20th Sunday after Trinity.
27 i\I Madame Pfeiffer, celebrated traveller, died,

186* Her last journey was to Madagascar.
28 I u Smeaton died, 1792.
291W Tower of London burnt, 1811.—“A most ex
on rnr traordi nary spectacle presented itself in the 
OU JL II warders carrying the crown and other np- 
01 t? purteimnces of royalty between groups of 
01 soldiers, policemen, and firemen 1

In 1755, the second Eddystonc Lighthouse,* a 
wooden structure erected by a Mr. lludyerd, was 
destroyed by lire, when Mr .Smeaton (lieing 
highly recommended for the purpose) undertook 
to rebuild it; and he completed it (in 1759)

Iho first Eddystonc Lighthouse was com
menced in lti!Hi, and finished in 1«99, by Mr. Win- 
Stanley, an enterprising, but incompetent person. 
He had originally been a silk-mercer in London, 
and having acquired a competency, he amused 
himself with making curious hut useless meeha- 
nival toys—and the Eddystonc Lighthouse which 
he constructed was just such a specimen of mis
applied ingenuity as might have been expected. 
But Winstanley was very confident of its stability; 
and he used to say that lie should like to lie in it 
during the greatest storm that ever blew under the 
face of heaven. The vain boast was gratified !-for 
in the year 1703, the “ Great Storm ” occurred, 
when the flimsy structure was swept away into 
the ocean, and along with it its unfortunate foun
der, and five other persons who were with him— 
they having gone there to do some needful repairs.
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GOLDEN GRIFFIN !
GREAT SILK AND CLOTHING HOUSE.

THE LEADING HOUSE FORm
BOYS’, YOUTHS’, AND MENS’ CLOTHING,

The LARGEST STOCK in the city lo select from. Custom Tailoring Depart
ment the REST in the city.

MMi PETLEY & DINEEN, Managers,
130 TO 132 KING STREET, EAST, 

HUGHES & COMPANY’S OLD STAND.
If-

tm
-
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4ime VICTORIA CARBOLIC SALVE.m

This Salve is the most celebrated Heal
ing Compound ever discovered for the rapid 
and perfect cure of every variety of breach 
of integument, from a simple Scratch or 
Bruise, to the most aggravated Ulcer. For 
all affections of the skin it is a specific. It 
possesses all the wonderfully cleansing and 
healing virtues of Carbolic Acid, which has 
been found by Physicians everywhere to 
posses curative qualities not discovered in 
any other chemical preparation.

PRICE 25 CTS. PER BOX. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

USTRAT10N.
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HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
IIAVK ALWAYS ON HAND A COMPLETE STOCK OF

€

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
COMPRISING

BAR, SHEET & HOOP IRON, ALL SIZES, 
TIN, LEAD AND COPPER,

CURRIERS’ TOOLS, COOPERS’ TOOLS, CARPENTERS’ TOOLS 4C,
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In short everything expected to be found in a full hardware assortment. 
We are also Agents for

The Celebrated Littlefield Furnace.
Hundreds of which we have sold, all purchasers well pleased. Also Agents for 

HALL’S SAFE & LOCK CO., of Cincinnati. Samples on view, and orders taken
at

P. PATERSON & SON.
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WILLIAM WEST & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LA
tfi

>1 large assortment always on hand.
200 YONGE ST. , TORONTO, ONT.

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN BOOT.) ____

VICTORIA ELECTRIC LIN IMENT.
Prepared strictly from the Formula of Dr. Churchill.

t'VTHE KING OF ALL LIN I MERITS I 
for Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, 

Wandering Pains, Stiffness in the Limbs or 
Joints, Sprains, Numbness, Swellings, &c.

ROT If l 1ST tot! Mm
Price 50 Cents per Bottle. Sold by nil Druggists.

(18)

k R. C. BOTHWELl
IMPORTER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

0 9
JEWELRY,

CUTLERY, COMBS, BERLIN WOOL >

WARES, SsC. <ScC.SMALL
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF

INDIA RTT B BEE .1EWELRY,
INDIA RUBBER AND HORN COMBS.

Nos. 110 & 112 Yonge Street,
(TWO DOORS BELOW ADELAIDE ST REE I)

TORONTO.
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“SHALL THE GOSLIXGS TEACH THE GOOSE TO SWIM'"

in Mich ft masterly manner that it has bid defiance to any 
accident since that period. This was his masterpiece, lii 
]7.r) i bmeaton puhlisheil a paper on the Power of Wind 
Water to Turn Mills, and for this he was presented with the 
u!d medal of the lloyol Society, of which he was a member.

he had now risen to the top of his profession, 
nloymeut was that of engineer for the improve- 
harbour at Ramsgate, lie died in the year 1792.

Court favourite ! He attended Whitehall daily; his house 
was crowded with visitors, and, in consequence of his sup
posed influence with the king, he might, as lie states, hate 
amassed great riches, but in preference to this he procured 
the release of aliout fourteen hundred of his oppressed Quaker 
brethren, who had liecn imprisoned lor refusing to take the 
oath ol allegiance. After the abdication of .lames, l’enu's con
duct did not escape animadversion, and lie was accused of 
being a Jesuit in disguise, though whether the censures 
were deserved or weie merely the shafts of jealousy excited bv 
the high Court favour which lie had enjoyed, is a point 
that has been freely discussed by historians. Re this as

go:
As an engineer 
llis last 
i.ici.t of the

THE FOUNDER OF PENNSYLVANIA.
ïàjMü,

(1 i.)—William Pen.: (who lias Ijeon styled by Mon- 
tus jiiieu “ the modem Lyuuvgus,”*) was born in Jxuidon 
in 1 »*44, and was the son of Sir William Penn, a dis
tinguished admiral under the Commonwealth, and of 

i high and ancient lineage. A biographer gives the 
\ following outline of Penn’s life

44 Whilst pursuing his studies at Christ Church, Oxford, 
} cling Penn (then but fifteen yeats old', became imbued with 
the tenets of (Quakerism, then in its infancy—and at length 
i c-nlved to join t he new sect, and brave all the consequence--. 
'J i.ia not only entailed his expulsion from college, hut it gave 
g. e it offence to his father, and on his return home, lie sent 
him to travel on the Continent—thinking this might wean 
him from that plainness of speech and deportment which is 
characteristic of the sect. In two years Penn returned with 
nil the graces of the accomplished gentleman-much to his 
father's delight ! In a short time, however, the Great Plague 

having broken out, it caused all William Penn s

gysssKsMii to

; Vm

Ï
Ê
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mof London
serious impressions to be renewed; and ceasing to visit the 
Court, and forsaking the society of his gay friends, he em
ployed himself in the study of divinity. His father again 
interfered, and sending him to Ireland to manage an estate 
which had been presented to the admiral by the king, and fur
nishing him with letters of recommendation to the viceioy, 
the Duke of Ormond, young Penn became a favourite in all 
circles ; and even became a volunteer officer, and served for a 
short time in the army. One day, however, being at Cork, he 
happened to hear a sermon preached by the same Quaker 
preacher that he had listened to at Oxford. The effect was 
irresistible, and Penn became a Quaker for life! llis father 
sent for him home, and finding him linn in his resolve to 
adhere to the despised and persecuted sect, turned him out of 
doors. Penn was now in his twenty-fourth year, and the 
period of his preaching dates from the time when he pub
lished his first hook, ‘ Truth Exulted.* For his next hook, ‘ The 
S'tndj/ Foundation Shaken,* lie had to undergo seven months' 
imprisonment in the Tower of London. J hiring his incarcera
tion lie wrote his most celebrated work * Ao Cross, no Crown,’ 
as well as4 Jnnocency with her <»n Face* an exculpato’v 
dication which obtained him his release. It was not‘long, 
however, before his spirited promulgation of his tenets by 
preaching involved him in trouble again, and he suffered a 
further confinement of six months in Newgate About 
time the death of his father, then fully reconciled to his soil, 
left him in possession of a large estate; hut far from seeking 
anv repose, Penn now addressed himself still more energeti
cally to the propagation of his opinions, publishing innumer
able tracts in suppôt t of Quakerism, and travelling in Germany 
and Holland, in 1(577, with George Fox and Robert Barclay, 
t > multiply proselytes on the Continent. It was in 1681 that, 
in consideration of certain debts due to his father by the 
Crown (£1(5,000), Charles II. granted, by letters patent, to Mr. 
Penn and his heirs, the province west of the Delaware River, 
known as the New Netherlands. Penn thus became governor 
and proprietor of that immense territorv, and in his honour 
its name was at once charged to Pennsylvania. With a view 
to promote its colonisation, lie puhlisheil *A Erie/ Account of 
the Province of Pennsylvania,' in which lie offered easy terms 
of settlement and other tempting inducements to emigrants. 
He embarked for the new colony in 1(58:2; ami in the follow- 
big year founded Philadelphia. The manner of the colonist- 
tion was characterised by a spirit of magnanimous justice 
strangely at variance with the notions of the age-theclaim of 
the natives to considcrzition being freely admitted, and an 
agreement licing made with them before the colonists assumed 
absolute possession. The signing of this treaty under an elm 
tree, the Indian king lieing attended by his sachems, or 
warriors, and Penn, accompanied by a large body of his pil- 
irrim-followers, forms one of tl ose picturesque passages in 
history on which poets and painters delight to dwell.

*v'.

£3

THE BURIAL-PLACE OF WILLIAM PENN.
it may, however, Penn defended himself before the Council, 
who honourably acquitted him, but deprived him of his 
American grant. It was, however, soon restored to him, and 
in lti. il (having married his second wife), lie returned to Penn
sylvania, where he conducted the a flairs of his State with 
great sagacity and ability for about two years, after which lie 
came hark to England. After this event his sons held the 
proprietary government of the State of Pennsylvania.
“His life henceforth was full of trouble and adversity. Being 

in debt, be offered the Pennsylvanian territory to the Crown 
for £12,000 : and soon after this, at the instance of his agent’s 
widow, he was thrown into a debtor’s prison, and this cruel 
misfortune so preyed upon his mind that he lapsed into me
lancholy ami second childishness, which ended in his death, 
at the age of seventy-four, in the year 1718.Vill-

“ After the American Revolution the claims of Penn’s de
scendants upon the State of Pennsylvania were bought up for 
£130,000.”this

THE COMET OF 1811.
(‘24.)—In October and November, in the year 1811, a 

brilliant comet appeared, and was visible during the 
autumn to the naked eye. ' Hogg, “ The Ettrick Shep
herd,” wrote a poem entitled “ To the Comet n/1811,” 
from which the following versus are extracted :—

** Stranger of Ileavcu! I bid thee hail!
Shred from the fall of glory riven,

That tiashest in celestial gale,
Broad pennon of the King of Heaven.

"Art thou the flag of woe and death,
From angel’s ensign-staff unfurled ?

Art thou the standard of his wrath 
Waved o’er a sordid sinful world ?

" No, from that pure pellucid beam
That erst o’er plains of Bethlehem shone,

No latent evil we can deem,
Bright herald of the eternal throne !

“ Where hast thou roamed these thousand years ? 
Why sought these polar paths again,

From wilderness of glowing spheres 
To fling thy vesture o’er the wain?

*

4 Penn, having constituted his council or legislative as- 
s< ml ly, revisited England in 1(584; ami in the year following 
Chan, s 11. died, when Penn attracted to himself the favour 
of James II., and he appeared in the novel character of a

Lycurgus was a celebrated Spartan legislator. His legis
lation was intended to make public principle predominate 
over private interests and affections. Children were to be the 
property of the state, which directed their education, and 
even determined on their life or death. The severest penal
ties were imposed on licentiousness and intemperance ; and 
it was enjoined that the people should take their meals in 
puulic. Iron was used for money ; and the people were 
allowed to possess neither gold nor silver ; the theatres were 
abolished; and nothing but the most indispensable know
ledge was allowed to be acquired ; in short, all that tended to 
soften and humanise mankind was prohibited, while every
thing that could promote a hardy life and personal bravery 
was encouraged. The Spartans, under the laws of Lycurgus, 

sequcntly became a nation of warriors, who. for ages, proved 
dread of their foes and the bulwark of their friends.

14 To brush the embers from the sun,
The icicles from off the pole ;

Then far to other systems run.
Where other moons and planets roll! 

‘‘And long, long may thy silver ray 
Our northern arch at eve adorn; 

Then, wheeling to the east away,
Light the gray portals of the morn.**

•44 It was reckoned by many that this was tli 
which appeared at the birth of our baviour.*’—

e same cometthe
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1873—NOVEMBER—30 days.

SunTHE MOON'S CHANGES.
Full Moon, -1th, 3 48 nft. I New Moon, îOfch, 3 37 mn. 
Last Quiir. llth, 12-48 nt. 1 First Qunr. 3,'th, 8-13 mn.

Rises
k k

Sets. Sets.

1 8 Great Earthquake at Lisbon, 1755 0 5Ur 1 * 11
4 30s 3 31
7 Or 4 581 
4 20s 
7 3r
4 23s 5 201 
7 7r 550 
4 10s 0 51 !

2 571 ZlGt Sunday alter Trinity.
3 M St. Jean d’Acre taken, 1840.
t 'M Abraham Lincoln elected Presiilcnt of Amo 
“ l U (ici, 188V. Aasofsinat< ■! in 180i. 
p m Battle of liikermanii, and signal defeat of the 

*V Russians—who were kept at lay for tux
G Til1 *">UIS’ unt^ the arrival of 6,tua French,
7 F ^Jolin Kyrie, “ the Man of Ross,” died, 1754. 

Behold the market-hous<\ vithpoor o'ertpread; 
The man of Roys divides the week Iy bread.

9 5 22nd Sunday after Trinity.
10 M [Prince of Wales born, 1841.
11 Til [Schi/lcr born, 1759.
1 9 W When reviewing the officers of the regiments 
1 ' * newly-arriveil in Paris, in 1851, Louis Na-
1 ^ Til Polv0n (then President I said, “If ever the 
l ci L il (lay of danger shall arrive, I will not do os 
1 1 F the government which has preceded me 
1 L did. 1 will not say to you, ‘March, and I 
IRQ will follow you,’ but 1 will say, ‘ 1 march, 

you follow me!’”

Rise*
r.M.
4 49

8S
7 lOr 7 54
410s 9 4 
7 14r 1010 
413s 1129 
7 17r I Aft»

4108 « 
7 21r 149

10 5) 23rd Sunday after Trinity.
17 M Queen Charlotte died, 1818.
1 R Til Professor Edward Forbes died, 1834.—‘“ }ly 
îo 1.U 0jm v,i/e/” i,e said, when dying, to Mrs. 
l O W Forbes, who inquired as he was tlying if he 
1 ° " 1 still knew her.
9 A TU Dreadful insurrection broke out amongst the 
wv. All artisans of Lyons, 1831.
91 T? Prinee5'-ltoyall'ori',J840.—Married to Pri 
* *■ Frederick W illiam of Prussia in 1858.
9 U Lord Clive, founder of the Indian Empire, 
w ^ died at Moretoa Say, near Drayton, 1771._

23 3 |24th Sunday after Trinity. 7 35r
()A [Perkin Warbe< k, pretender to the English 0 KO

I throne, hanged at 'iyburn, 14!>9. O OoS
25 Tu|Richard Glover (poet) died, 1785. 7 37r
9 G \V The infamous and sanguinary “Head Act” 0 
-,u >v passed nt Trim, Ireland, 1485. 6 8
97 Tla The “Great Morm,” the mo t terrible that 7 

1 111 ever raged in England, 1703. • 'ivr
•)Q V Washington Irving died, 1859, sincerely i .>

mourned by the whole world of literature. Iv,t,B 
Inland Revenue Board (excise, 

war constituted in 18»9.

4 7s 258 
7 24r j 4 9 
4 4s 
7 28r G 37
4 28 n
7 31r 4 30 
3 59s 515

521

014
7 28
8 52 

1019 
1145
After
Mid-
night
A.M.

2 34

The 
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30^ 1st Sunday in Advent. j 3 54h
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NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
CCI!IDLER’S drama of “ William Tell” took 
O possession of the hearts of the German people 
move than any work that lie ever wrote. It is 
related that on one occasion after the perform
ance of this drama—Schiller being present—all 
the audience frantically rushed out of the theatre 
to see their beloved poet oncu more ; and when his 
tall form appeared, surely bent by suffering, the 
crowd respectfully made way for him-all heads 
being quickly uncovered. As the poet pasted 
through the long rows of people, lie was received 
in profound silence, all eyes following his stops; 
fathers and mothers holding their children aloft, 
whispering “ That is hi! that is hel"

It may not he uninteresting to give a brief 
sketch of the life of this illustrious poet, whoso 
writings could so powerfully influence the feel
ings of the nation which has always been regarded 
as of a phlegmatic character

Johann Cristopii Frikiuiuk Schiller was bom 
in 1759, at Marhaeh, in WUrtemlmrg, his parents 
being persons in humble life. When a boy lie 
displayed very strong feeling and great indus
try, and he was carefully brought up by his pious 
parents. His mother was a true German—very 
n al and true in nil she did, and nil she laid and 
thought; and his father (who was in the service 
of the Duke of Wiirtcmhurg) was an intelligent 
military man, with very great energv. Young 
Schiller was originally intended for the church, 
hut en the establishment of a military school by 
his father he changed his views, and be 
of the most vromising students in the academy, 
and it was there he learned the first elements of 
science. At this period he fourni means to pro
cure tlie works of the immortal Shakspeare; and 
the darl and strong shadows that give expression 
to the pictures of this poet, the affecting situa
tions of his heroes, his hold and energetic language, 
and those beautiful passage» where his eloquence 
becomes a torrent that no obstacle can resist, 
were so congenial to the feeling soul of young 
Schiller, that Shakspeare soon engrossed all his 

finition, and w as hip favourite author.
Schiller entertained tue greatest admiration and 

affection for the Duke of WUvtemhnrg, and his 
rare poetical talents were thoroughly appreciated 
by, and much exercised for the Duchess. He 
then (after having studied medicine for some 
time) became a regimental surgeon in Stuttgart, 
hut he was soon discontented with this position. 
When in his twenty-second year Sehiljcr wrote his 
celebrated tragedy of “ The Robberswhich nt
on......mabled him to take hie position as one of
the first dramatists of his country. It was first 
brought out at Mannheim, but unfortunately the 
Duke of WtirtemhurgVNlispleasurc was excited 
by finding some few passages of a revolutionary 
len iency in it, and lie (froliibited the poet who 
cunhl speak his miisl so freely from writing again! 
^chiller, chafing unifer this treatment, left Stutt
gart. secretly, mid became an exile, and went to 
Mannheim,Where, after expericnc ug many 1 nrd-
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"THE HEALTHIEST FEAST COSTS THE LEAST."

it: ■hips, he brought out his tragedy of “ Fie tea” on the stage. 
(Previous to this he had l»eeu placed under arrest for fourteen

followed, and 8c h Hier found many admirers both in Leipjio 
and Dresden, to which place he went in J785. But it was his 
drama of “ William Tdr that was his chef-d'oeuvre. It seemed 
peculiarly to attract all hearts, c\eu more so than his previous

Some little time after this, Schiller proceeded toWeimer 
to undertake the management of a periodical called “ The 
Germati Mercury, and it was at this time he made the 
acquàmt&nce of Goethe, whose name is ahvays associated 
with that of Schiller from the very great friendship that ex- 
isted betiteen them, and which was only terminated by death. 
In 1789 Schiller was appointed to the Chair of History in 
the Jena University, and besides giving public lectures (which 
were always crowded) ho published his “ //isloru of the Thirty 
reart lr«r, and engaged in several literary enterprises 
which Influenced greatly the literature of Oermauv. His 
other works (all equally remarkable for their talent aiîd clear
ly of style) were 11 Die Horen," “ l)er Mn»en Almanack,” the 
“Xciven" •' Wallenstein* - Mary Stuart,” and “Joan of Arc” 
He also wrote a collection of ballads which am reckoned 
among the finest of their kind in any language.

About the year 1790 Schiller exhibited a strong tendency to 
that cruel and insidious disease, consumption, and this inter
fered with his lectures, and greatly reduced his income; but 
b.v the l'rincc of Denmark’s great kimluvss-who settled on 
him a pension of a thousand dollars for three years—he was 
saved from the pressure of want and necessity; and he now 
settled at Weimar, and, in conjunction with Goethe, under- 
took to direct the theatre there—and it was at W dinar several 
of hie best works were written, and those which have immor- 
talized his name. Debt, or rather uncertainty of income, 
seems to have been Schiller’s bane, for he trusted entirely to 
his pen and to Providence for subsistence. He was much be
loved wherever he went; both old and young seem to have 
appreciated his talent, and admired his worth, for Schiller had 
a heart as noble as his forehead ; all alike, princes and people, 
delighted to honour him ; and posterity has also paid the 
just meed of tribute to his memory.

triumphant crew of Admiral Vernon's squadron, lying 
at anchor off Portobello, drinking success to England's 
fleet, when—

“ On a sudden, shrilly sounding,
Hideous yells ami shrieks were heard ;

As, each heart with fear confounding,
A sad troop of gliOhts appeared ;

All in dreary hammocks shrouded.
Which for winding-sheets they wore,

And with looks by sorrow clouded,
Trowning on that hostile shore.

“ On them gleamed the moon's wan. lustre,
When the shade of Hosier brave,

IHs pale bands were seen to muster, 
lilting from their watery grave.

O'er the glimmering wave he hied him,
Where the Jiurfurd reared her sail,

With three thousand ghosts beside him,
And in groans did Vernon hail.

“ Heed, oh ! heed our fatal story !
I am Hosier's injured ghost;

You who now have purchased glory 
At tins place where I was lost:

Though in Portobello's ruin,
You now triumph free from fears,

When you think of my undoing,
You will mix your joys with tears.

“ Bee these mournful spectres sweeping 
Ghastly o’er this hated wave,

Whose wan cheeks are stained with weeping;
These were English captains bravo.

Mark those numbers, pale and horrid.
Who were once my sailors bold;

Loi each hangs his drooping forehead,
While his dismal tale is told.

“ I, by twenty sail attended,
Did this Spanish town affright,

Nothing then its wealth defended 
But my orders-not to fight !

Oh ! that in this rolling ocean 
I had cast them with disdain,

And obeyed my heart's warm motion 
To have quelled the pride of Spain.

“ For resistance I could fear none;
But with twenty ships had done 

Wlmt thou, brave and happy Vernon,
Hast achieved with six alone.

Then the Bastimentos never 
Had our foul dishonour seen,

Nor the seas the sad receiver 
Of this gallant train had been.

u Thus, like thee, proud Spain dismaying,
And her galleons leading home.

Though condemned for disobeying,
I had met a traitor’s doom.

To have fallen, my country crying,
‘He has played an English part,*

Had been better far than dying 
Of a grieved and broken heart.

" Unrepining at thy glory,
Thy successful arms we hail ;

But remember our sad story,
And let Hosier's wrongs prevail.

Rent in this foul clime to languish,
Think what thousands fell in vain,

Wasted with disease and anguish,
Not in glorious battle slam.”

>
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30DS, Schiller succumbed to the fatal malady which had let Iti 
hand upon lnm on the 9th of May, 1805 ; and when the md 
news was conveyed to Goethe, he covered his face with his 
hands, and said, “ Half my existence is gone I "

11 ADMIRAL HOSIER’S GHOST.”
(25).— Richard Glover was the son of a London 

merchant, and was educated at Cheam School, where, 
at sixteen, he wrote some verses to the memory of Sir 
Isaac Newton, which obtained considerable applause. 
On leaving school, he applied himself to commercial 
pursuits under his father, who was engaged in the 
Hamburg trade ; and in due time Glover became a 
London merchant, and married a ladv of fortune; 
shortly after, he was returned M.P. for Weymouth.' 
In the year 1737 he published “ LeonUlat,’’ an epic 

m ; and it is related that Thomson, author of “ The 
sons," when he heard of this work, exclaimed—" He 

write an epic poem, who never saw a mountain !"
Glover was the author of a popular ballad called 

" Admiral Holier't Ghost "—a poem intended to rouse the 
national spirit against the Spaniards, and was written 
under the following circumstances In the year 1726 
Admiral Hosier was sent with a strong fleet into the 
Spanish West Indies, to block up the ports ; or should the 
Spanish galleons come out, to seize and carry them into 
England. He accordingly arrived at the llastimentoe 
near Portobello ; but being prevented by orders from 
the English cabinet from obeying the dictates of his 
courage, he lay inactive on the station until he became 
the jest of the Spaniards ! The unhappy admiral con
tinued cruising in those seas until the far greater part 
of his officer,, and men perished by the diseases of the 
unhealthy climate, and the admiral himself pined away, 
and died of a broken heart.

The poem consists of eleven verses, and was written 
in 1 < 40 on the taking of Carthagena from the Spaniards 
by Admiral Vernon. The first verse describes the

tk»&

£), ,

WARE,

There are two verses more—the admiral's ghost con
cluding-

is, Blacking “ Think on vengeance for my min. 
Ami fvr England, shamed in me.”

[It xs related that Dr. Glover was on a visit at Lady Temple's, 
at Stowe, when he wrote the poem. The idea occurred to him 
during tne night, and vising early next morning, he went into 
the garden to compose his poem. In the heat of his com- 
position, he walked into n tulip bed: unfortunately, he hod 
a stick in his hands and with a true poetical fervour, he hewed 
down the tulips in every direction ! Lady Temple was par- 
ticularly fond of tulips, and some of the company, who nod 
seen the doctor slashing around him, and suspected how his 
mind ««occupied, iv-kctl him ot breakfast how he could 
think of thus wantonly destroying her ladyship's favourite 
flowers ? The poet, perfectly unconscious of the havoc he ban 
made, pleaded not guilty. There were witnesses enough to 
convict him, and he made his peace by repeating the ballad, 
which excited great attention, and was immediately printed.]

•It is related that when “ The Robber» " of Schiller was first

trayed, formed the wild design of imitating the hero of the 
play and his companions. They bound themselves in a con- 
rederacy, by the most solemn oaths, to betake themselves to 
the woeds, and livebymplne and plunder, or, as they termed it, 
to become theexterminating angel» of heaven ! ’’ Fortunately, 
tne plot was discovered by one of the tutors finding a copy of 
the confederacy, written, it Is said, with blood. The parties 
were all^ secured, and the future representation of “ The 
Robber» was prohibited In Fribourg. Such terrible impres- 

w,?nderful tribute to the energy of Schiller’s pen, 
which, like Rousssau’s, may be said to bum Vie paper.

ito.
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3rd Sunday in Advent.
113th.—James V. of Scotland died, 1542.—His 

dying words were, “It came with a lass, and 
it will ao with oneJ" alluding to the intelli- a 17
gencc brought to him that his wife was ^v8 4
delivered of a daughter, the heiress of the o o- r qk 
crown, and to the factor the crown having 0 doO

into his family l»y the daughter of o ka„ /> co 
King Robert Bruce.] t>Us U 03

In the year 1822, a soldier was flogged to o oiideath at York. O 4r « 11
The obnoxious stamp-duty on almanacks u ki0
_was abolished in 1834. ° Ulh

4th Sunday in Advent. g 5r 514
There died at Eastwcll, in 1550, a poor work- « P QQ

ing man, named Richard Plantagenet, who 0 0*8 U «jo 
was believed to be a son of Richard Ill., D n | 0 ► 
killed at the battle of Bosworth Field. o Or o O

Hugh Miller (geologist) dieu, 1850. 3 53s 933;
—CHRISTMAS DAY.---- g 7rl059
“ Hove to tee this day well kept by rich and 0 rA 

poor.”—Washington Iiivinu. o u4s

Gray (poet) born, 1716. 8 7r

1st Sunday after Christmas.
Rev. T. R. Mai thus (political economist) died 

at Bath, 1834.

“Day brings day; month, month ; and year 
the year. "—Thomson.

3 49s 1 50 
8 lr 3 3

gttt
PJt.

After
Mid-
US!

1443 5Gs
3 88 8r
4 343 58b

8 8r 557

Ebenezer Elliott (the “Corn-Law Rhymer,’*) j
Louis Napoleon declared Emperor of France, ^ 53g '1) 26 !*>

Battle of Ilohenlindcn, and defeat of the 7 n ak I IQ
Austrians by the French, 1800. * ^ ™ ***

Latham House surrendered, 1645.—In the o ko ! Rises
year previous it had been heroically tie- 0 p.jf. , ^ 
fended for three months by Charlotte, 7 r.i r a 07 1 k
Countess of Dcrbv. * tUI * 1J

The first admiral or the United States (Far- Q r; ‘4(1 If,ragut) was nominated in 1866.___________ 0 0US 1 0,50 10

2nd Sunday in Advent.
Richard Baxter died, 1691.
“ Ipreached at never sure to preach apain, 7 5Qr f)]2 19

And at a dying man to dying men."—
Baxter. 3 49s 10 24 20

James II. abdicated by flight, 1688. (He 7 ko„ n qa (Rdieil in exile at St. German’s, 1701.) 7 odr 1134 (&
Sir Mark I sambard Brunei (engineer of the o aOo 00

Thames Tunnel) died, 1841). ** Mid-
Dr. Johnson, the “ Leviathan of Literature,” g Qr night 23

7 54r G 44 j 17 
3 50s 7 57 18

Sun ! Moon 
Rises Rises 

6-49 ev. & &
4- 5 aft Sets. Sets.

THE MOON’S CHANGES.
Full Moon, 4th, 4-20 mn. I New Moon, 19th, 
Last Quar. 11th, 9-54 nt. | First Guar. 26th,

1873—DECEMBER—31 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
rmiOMAS GRAY, an eminent English poet, was 
JL the son of a scrivener in London, and was 
bom iu the year 1716. His mother,* to whom lie 
was indebted for that education which elicited 
his brilliant talents, seems to have been a woman 
of most amiable character, and whose energy sup
plied to the child that deficiency which the im
providence of his father—a man of harsh and 
violent disposition—would have occasioned. Gray 
was sent to Eton, his maternr.l uncle beiug a 
teacher there; and his intimacy with Horace 
Walpole, whose friendship was so valuable to him 
in after life, commenced at Eton.

In the year 1734 Gray was sent to the university 
of Cambridge, where he addressed himself with 
great assiduity to languages and poetry, acquir
ing a favourable reputation as a classical scholar, 
but neglecting mathematics and philosophy, which 
he particularly detested. At Cambridge Gray was 
considered by his fellow collegians as unduly 
fastidious, and amongst other peculiariites he was 
remarkably fearful of lire, and always kept a 
ladder of ropes in his bed room. Some mischievous 
brother collegians knew this, and in the middle 
of a dark night roused him with the cry of “ Fire ! 
Fire !**—the staircase, they said, was in flames. 
Up went the window, and Gray hastened down 
liis rope-ladder, as quick as possible, into a tub of 
water which had been placed at the bottom to 
receive him! The joke, it is said, cured Gray of 
his fears, but lie wnJd not forgive it, and imme
diately changed hit college. Leaving the univer
sity in 1738, without taking a degree in arts, he 
returned to London,and entered the I nner Temple 
with the view of studying for the bar ; it did not, 
however, occoVd with his tastes, and the next 
year he escaped from it by accepting an invitation 
from Walpole to accompany him in a tour of 
Europe. They travelled together in France and 
Italy during two years; but a misunderstanding 
between them brought Gray back to London in 1741. 
In the following year he took the degree of B.C.L., 
and settled himself permanently at Cambridge, 
leaving it only to make occasional tours in Scot
land, Wales, or Westmoreland. His “Letters,” 
describing these excursions, are remarkable for 
elegance and precision, for correct and extensive 
observation, and for a dry scholastic humour 
peculiar to the poet. It was now that Walpole 
sought to revive their early friendship—a wish 
which was cordially responded to by Gray, who 
maintained the friendly intercourse during his 
life. Gray’s energies henceforth were devoted en
tirely to literature ; and, though he carried to 
maturity few of the literary schemes which he 
admirably commenced, his a Lettert,” published 
after his death, amply prove his mental activity. 
It was not uutil 1747 that his “ Ode to Eton Col- 
lege" was first printed; and the publication of 
the “ Elegy, written in a Country Churchyard 
in 1751, would probably have been delayed much 
longer, but for the previous issue of a surreptitious

• Gray’s epitaph on his mother bears mournful 
witness to the love he bore her, and testifies to the 
remembrances of her kindness. It is as follows :— 
“ Dorothy Gray, widow, the careful, tender mother 

children, ont of whom had the misfortuneof many 
to survive her."
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“TIIE PLOUGHMAN HOMEWARD PLODS HIS WEARY WAY.”
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Cray’s house at stoke.

The fame the authorship of the Elegy brought Gray was such 
that, in 1757, on the demise of Colley Cibber, the poet-laureate, 
that office was offered to Gray ; but he declined the honour. 
In 1768 he was appointed to tne chair of Modem History, at 
Cambridge, which brought him in about £400per annum ; and 
this he held until 1771, when he resigned it: He died the same 
year, in the fifty-fifth year of hie age, from an attack of gout 
in his stomach, and was interred at Stoke, near Eton, where 
a monument was erected to his memory—thus adding one 
more poetical association to that beautiful district of England.

BETTER THAN HELPING I P.

Yet e'en these bones from insult to protect 
home frail memorial still erected nigh

With uncouth rhymes and shapeless sculpture deck’d 
Implores the passing tribute of a sigh.

Their name, their years, spelt by th’ unlettered Muse, 
The place of fame and elegy supply :

And many a holy text around she strews,
That teach the rustic moralist to die.

For who, to dumb forgetfulness a prey,
This pleasing anxious being e’er resign'd.

Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day,
Nor cast one longing ling’ring look behind ?

On some fond breast the parting soul relics.
Borne pious drops the closing eye requires ;

E’en from the tomb the voice of nature cries.
Ecu in our ashes live their wonted fires.

For thee, who, mindful of th’ unlionour’d Dead,
Dost in these lines their aitless tale relate ;

If chance, by lonely contemplation led,
Some kindred spirit shall inquire thy fate ;

Haply some hoary-headed swain may say,
“Oft have we seen him at the peep of dawn,

Brushing with hasty steps the dews away,
To meet the sun upon the upland lawn :

“ There at the foot of yonder nodding bcecli 
That wreathes its old fantastic roots so high.

His listless length at noontide would he stretch,
And pore upon the brook tliat babbles by.

“ Hard by yon wood, now smiling as in scorn,
Mutt'ring his wayward fancies he would rove ;

Now drooping woeful wan, like one forlorn,
Or crazed with care, or cross’d in hopeless lore.

** One morn I miss’d him on the accustom’d hill,
Along the heath, and near his fav’ritc tree ;

Another came; nor yet beside the rill,
Nor up the lawn, nor at the wood was he :

“The next, with dirges due in sad array,
Blow through the church-way path wo saw him home;

Approach and read (for thou canst read) the lay 
Grav'd on the stove beneath yon aged thorn.”

5Tl)C CfpitapI).
Here rests his head upon the lap of earth 

A youth, to fortune and to fame unknown :
Fair Science frown’d not on his humble birth.

And Melancholy mark’d him for her own.
Large was his bounty, and his soul sincere.

Heaven did a recompense as largely send ;
He gave to misery (all he had) a tear,

He gain'd from Heaven (’twas all he wished) a friend.
No farther seek his merits to disclose,

Or draw his frailties from their dread abode,
(There they alike in trembling hope repose,)

The bosom of his Father and his God.

“KEEPING PROM PALLING. IS

copy of it While the former of these poems received^ but little
andLit’is*to-day considered by many the most beautiful short 
poem in the English language. Byron wrote of it: “ Had 
Gray written nothing but his * Eleou. high as he stands, I 
am not sure that he would not stand higher

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day.
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea,

The ploughman homeward plods his weary way,
And leaves the world to darkness and to me.

Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight.
And all the air a solemn stillness holds,

Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight,
And drowsy tinkliugs lull the distant folds :

Save that from yonder ivy-mantled tower,
The moping owl does to the moon complain 

Of such ns, wandering near her secret bower,
Molest her ancient solitary reign.

Beneath those rugged elms, that yew-tree’s shade, 
Where heaves the turf iu many a mould’rlng heap, 

Each in his narrow cell for ever laid,
The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.

The breezy call of incense-breathing mom,
The swallow twitt’ring from the straw-built shed,

The cock’s shrill clarion, or the echoing horn,
No more shall rouse them from their lowly bed.

For them no more the blazing hearth shall hum,
Or busy housewife ply her evening care;

No children run to lisp their sires return,
Or climb his knees the envied kiss to share.

Oft did the harvest to their sickle yield,
Their furrow oft the stubborn glebe has broke t 

How jocund did they drive their team afield !
How bow’d the woods beneath their sturdy stroke ! 

Let not ambition mock their useful toil,
Their homely joys, and destiny obscure ;

Nor grandeur hear with a disdainful smile 
The short and simple annals of the poor.

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And all that beauty, all that wealth e’er gave,

Await alike th’ inevitable hour.
The paths of glory lead but to the grave.

Nor you, ye proud, impute to these the fault,
If memory o’er their tomb no trophies raise.

Where through the long-drawn aisle and fretted vault, 
The pealing anthem swells the note of praise.

Can storied urn, or animated bust,
Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath ?

Can honour’s voice provoke the silent dust,
Or flatt’ry soothe the dull cold car of death ?

Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid 
Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire ;

Hands, that the rod of empire might have sway’d,
Or waked to ecstacy the living lyre :

But Knowledge to their eyes her ample page 
Rich with the spoils of time did ne’er unroll ;

Chill Penury repress’d their noble rage,
And froze the genial current of the soul.

Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark unfathom’d caves of ocean bear ;

Full many a flower is bom to blush unseen.
And waste its sweetr -ws ou the desert air.

Bjme village Hampden, that, with dauntless breast 
The little tyrant of his fields withstood;

Fomo mute inglorious Milton here may rest.
Borne Cromwell guiltless of his country’s blood.

Th’ applause of list’ning senates to command,
The threats of pain and ruin to despise,

To scatter plenty o’er a smiling land,
And read their history in a nation’s eyes.

Their lot forbade : nor circumscribed alone 
Their growing virtues, but their crimes confined ; 

Forbade to wade thro’ slaughter to a throne,
And shut the gates of mercy on mankind.

The struggling pangs of conuciouii truth to hide,
To quench the blushes of ingenious shame,

Or heap the shrine of luxury and pride 
With incense kindled at the Muse’s flame.

Far from the madding crowd’s ignoble strife.
Their sober wishes never leam’d to stray ;

Along the cool sequester’d vale of life 
They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.
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GENUINE MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS.
DR. CHURCHILL'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF 

HYPOPHOSPHITES.
r?. RUBINIS URINIUM.

A positive and »i*jeific Remedy for Non-Retention or 
A Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflammation 
or Ulceration of the Bladder and Kidneys, Diseases of 
the Prostrate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculous 
Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit, Mucous or Milky Dis
charges, all Diseases or Affections of the Bladder and [ 
Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings in Men, Women, or ! 
Children, all Complaints incidental to Females, Weak
nesses» arising from Excesses or Indiscretion, and all 
Diseases of the Urinary Organs in either Sex. This 
genuine Medicine is made from a Prescription of the 
eminent and learned European Physician, Dr. Rubini, 
who for many years was celebrated for his wonderful 

of the above Disorders. His name was known 
in every Court of Europe, and Crowned Heads resorted 
to him for advice. After his death the Prescription 
was obtained from his family. Two of the ingredients 
enterin'1' into t.xz celebrated Medicine, viz. 
and cr Trailing Arbutus, are now used by
all Physicians for the cure of the above Diseases. But 
the great secret of Dr. Rubinis peculiar and eminent 
success lay in the combination of these two ingredients 
with certain other vegetable productions not commonly 
known to Physicians. These are all combined in this 
Medicine, which is prepared with the utmost care from 
Dr. Rubini'» formula. Try it once for any of the 
above Disorders, and you will be fully convinced of its 
pre-eminent virtues. Sold by all Druggists, price $1 
per large Bottle, with full Directions inside the 
Wrapper.

TjlOlt the Cure of Chronic Constipation, Asthma, 
£ Consumption, Chronic Laryngitis, Nervous De
bility, Chronic Dyspepsia, Chronic Bronchitis, Chronic 
Diarrhœa, Melancholy, Debility, resulting from 
Typhoid and other low fevers, Diphtheritic Prostration, 
Hysteria, Hypochondria, Nervous Excitability, Maras
mus or Wasting of the Muscles, Aphonia or Loss of 
Voice, Sluggishness of the Liver, Interrupted and 
Feeble Action of the Heart, Svffocating Feeling* caused 
by mucous obstructions of the Lungs and Air Pas
sages leading thereto, and Debility from various 
causes. This Medicine is designed to cure trusting 
diseases by making the nervous system vigorous and 
healthy. One of the first, symptoms affecting either 
the Liver, Lung, Heart, Stomach or Genital Organs, 
is a loss of nervous power. This is followed by 
muscular relaxation, weakness and emaciation of ail 
the organs which depend for health on involuntary 
muscular action, the weaker suffering first. Now, as 
the muscles and nerves depend so much each upon the 
other for efficient strength and action, and as the 
organs they control depend on both, it becomes nil 
actual necessity to treat the nerves and muscles di
rectly in order to speedily and permanently cure 
diseases of the above-named organs. No other pre
paration ha» suàb notant and direct affect upon the 
nervous system -as tais. Try it and prove its efficacy. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 per Bottle.

cures

Buchu

VICTORIA CARBOLATED GLYCERINE JELLY.
rPHIS Jelly is highly recommended to Ladies as a 
L most agreeable Preparation for the Toilet. For 

Beautifying the Complexion, and rendering the Skin 
Soft, White, Clear and free from Dryness, it is un
rivalled. It will quickly remove all Redness, Rough
ness, Tail, Freckles, Pimples, and other imperfections. 
For Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Frost Bites, and Sore 
Lips, it cannot l>c surpassed. Sold by all Druggists. 
Price 25 cents per Toilet Bottle.

DR. CHURCHILLS ELECTRIC LINIMENT.
the King of all Lim

as a Family Prepara-
rnHIS Sovereign Preparation, t 
1 mente, is eminently adapted 
tion, for the Quick Relief and Cure of every descrip
tion of Pain, for which a genuine Liniment is required. 
It is infinitely superior to those Preparations which 
are offered as both internal and external Remedies, 
for nothing which can bo taken internally can at all 
equal as an external application this Liniment in the 
rapidity with which it gives relief, even in cases of 
acute pain. Try it for Rheumatism, Gout. Neuralgia, 
Lumbago, Sciatica, Wandering Pains, Stiffness in the 
Limbs or Joints, Sprains, Numbness, Swellings, &c., 
&c., and you will soon lie convinced that there is no 
Liniment that can at all approach this for any of 
these purposes. Sold by all Druggists, price 60 cents 
per Bottle.

VICTORIA CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP.
TIT HIS Toilet Soap possesses all the well-known anti- 
J. septic and disinfecting properties of Carbolic Acid, 
is agreeably scented, has a healthy action on the Skin, 
prevents Irritation, removes the effects of perspiration, 
and should he regularly used by families. Cholera, 
Smallpox, and Fever Patients should be washed with 
this Soap ; and its use by persons liable to infection will 
materially prevent the spread of disease. Sold by all 
Druggists. Price 15 cents per Tablet.

VICTORIA CARBOLIC SALVE.
T1HIS Salve is a magical healing Compound for the 
1 rapid and perfect cure of anything, from a simple 
Scratch or Bruise to the most aggravated Ulcer, and for 
Chronic Diseases of the Skin of every description. Try 
it for Cvts, Wounds, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, Sore 
Nipples, Broken Breasts, Sores, Ulcers of all kinds, 
Ringworm, Tetter, Eczema, Scald Heads, Erysipelas, 
Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Abscesses, Boils, Pimples, &c. It 

ail the wonderfully cleansing and healing 
virtues of Carbolic Acid, which has been found by 
Physicians everywhere to possess curative qualities not 
discovered iv any other Chemical preparation. It is 
worth its weight in gold as a Family Salve. Sold by 
all Druggists, price 25 cents per Box.

VICTORIA CARBOLIC DISINFECTANT.
millS Disinfectant is a sure preventive of Typhus and 
1 Typhoid Fevers, Cholera, Smallpox, and all in
fectious diseases. It will prevent Contagion in Cattle. 
It is also invaluable for disinfecting Water Closets, 
Drains, Cesspools, Stables, Slaughter-houses, Ac., and 
for destroying nauseous effluvia from whatever cause 
arising. It will drive away Mosquitoes, Moths, Flies, 
Cockroaches, Ac. ; Meat, Fish, Ac., can he preserved 
from putrefaction by its use. Carbolic Acid was 
selected by her Majesty’s Royal Commissioners, in 
preference to all other products, as the best Disinfec
tant for the prevention of infectious diseases. Sold by 
all Druggists. Price 25 cents per Canister.

DOMUM

VICTCKA CARBOLIC GAR6ARYSMA.
FTHIS Medicine or Throat Remedy, is the most reli- 
1 able and efficacious Remedy in all cases of Sore 

Throat, Hoarseness, Diphtheria, Bronchitis, Irritation 
of the Bronchial Tubes so common in this changeable 
climate, Asthma, Offensive Breath, Ulcerated Gums, 
and all diseases of tho Mouth. F'or Public Sjieakers 
and Singera it is invaluable. The ingredients entering 
into this Medicine aie used by all Physicians, and for 
the cure of the above disorders are now, undoubtedly, 
the most popular in the Materia Medica. Sold by 
all Druggists. Price 25 cents ]ier Bottle.

THE

VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

THE ABOVE PREPARATIONS.
LABORATORY AND WORKS

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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GEORGIE THOMAS, Issuer.

OFFICE.—40 Church Street, West side, two doors 
South oz King Street,

TORONTO.

WM. PATERSON & CO.
|$ankfï5 and $tock
S Members of the Toronto Stock B^ange

BUI ESTATE, IM3URAME, PAS3ACE ABB CENEBAl AuENTS
NorUr-wast comer Kins one Oburcb Stwtft

'VORONTO.
Uncur-st rates, New York and sterling Exchange,

, subject to demand,

PACKETS, to and from Glas-

renX£“ ^<1. SWe-. *=■ ** .

Commercial Paper discounted, Deposes recurved 

with interest.
Agents'for the ANCHOX. LINE OF

gow, Derry, Belfast, &c. &c. ^

comp-

ANvl to and from Liverpool, Queenstown, &c.
STEAMSHIP CO.’S Through

STEAMSHIP COMPANY, to

Line to California,
PACIFIC MAIL 

China, Japan, &c

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
^ukltskcis.Book

/^o^n!L0Blafink0b!!kManuLurers,&=.

In addition to a «X* *he
dcKhH^Ks in use. Sunday Schooi Libranes, Pnte
Books, &c. &c. 70 Kim Streat Bast, Toronto.
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G, & J. W. COX & CO.i

HAVE THE LARGEST
i

STOCK OF BOYS' CLOTHING I
nr tMHffln.

GENTLEMENS’

$ r iub - Ml nd t* (ftlothittij
EQUAL TO ORDERED WORK.

i

■

#r Stylish Business Suits for

THE LARGEST

EAITLl HOUSE
IN THU DOMINION.

Mantles to SuitjEv iryone, from $1.60 to $30.00.I r.

GltLBBN BesmBT, !

115 to 121 KING STREET EAST!
■

<8T All Business done on the One Price Principal. !|
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